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THE1 SA8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TIIUKSDAY

VOL. XXIV.
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Welcome Italy's
King and Queen

CLUB
ORCAHIZED

LAST

NICHT

LONDON CORPORATION ROYALLY
RECEIVE3 THE SOVEREIGNS
OF ITALY.
LONDON, Nov. 19.

The

welcome

EVENING, NOVEMBER 1J, 1903.

hi ran
IKE
(III

A

Visits White House and Wants

week. Majority of sheep and lambs
last week wvre feeders, but they were
promptly taken, and went to many
poluts, one load of New Mexico lambs
going to Vlncennes, lnd., oue to Troy,
Ohio, and one to Seneca, New York.
Run today Is light at 6,000 head, and
market strong to 10 cents higher, although Chicago reports 10 to 15 cents
lower. Utah yearlings,
92 pounds,
brought $3.75, New Mexico yearlings
$3.85 and fat ewes $2.90 today.
No
good western lambs are In but they
are worth $5.25.
Feeding wethers
bring $3.00 to $3.10; lambs $3.50 to
$3.85, although one bunch of Utah
feeding lambs sold at $4.00 last week.
JOHN M. HAZELTON.
Live Stock Correspondent.
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NO. 319.

FORT

SUMNER ROBBERS

till STIFF

i

.

SENTENCE

to King Victor Emmanuel and Queen
to See the President and
Half a Hundred Enthusiastic Citizens Form Much Helena of Italy to London as the
Whit. Neil and Geo Cook Get Life, Geo.
of the lord mayor and coris
Refused
guests
'
Needed and Promising Organization
poration today was of a remarkably
and
W. Smith Five Years
cordial character. The royal procession passed beneath one long canopy of bright colors, enhanced here
IS ESCORTED AWAY
arches. Each
ATTORNEY A. A. JONES ELECTED PRESIDENT and theretheby triumphal
STILL TO ANSWER FOR, MURDER OF BO
route was fringed with
side of,
behind
whom
masses
the
thick
troops,
of. people gave the royal guests a
Later She Mukett a DiNturbaai-Strong Board of Directors. Wise and Comprehensive Preamble. splendid reception. At the Italian In Senate Clmiubt-r- , iMArrt-st-- Fiaal Report of U. 8. Grand Jury Given this Morning; Seveite
embassy the visitors held a reception.
Note
s
Harmony the Key
ed aud Fined
Subsequently the cortege
Indictments Found
,
and the Italian king and queen, after
The meeting held at the Montezuma met with considerably difficulty. A a half hour's
procession through the
CHICAGO'S MAGNIFICENT PLAYclub last night, resulting in the organ- number of questions arose which re- bedecked streets, reached Guild hall,
WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. Mrs. Car
ization of a Commercial club, was, quired our careful consideration aud where they were greeted by a distinHOUSETHE IROQUOIS
Yesterday afternoon, the four mem court, begs leave to submit tbie.
rie A. Nation appeared in the prlnci
without doubt, one of the most import- decision. We decided as a committee guished gathering,
the
including
OPENS TONIGHT.
bers of the notorious Hawkins gang, fiuel report We hare been In sessf
in
scene
role
a
sensational
at
the
pal
to
ask
the
executive
committees of
ant evir held in the city. There was
prince and princess of Wales. The
arrested for complicity In the Fort dally daring the present term, c
m . cuj tu corporation's address was presented White House today. Her request to
a big attendance of representative
III.,' Nov. 19. Great pre--, Sumner
CHICAGO,
see
the
she
nueet-- the
refused,
president
being
postofflce robbery and mur- sldering such cases aa were preael
Montezuma
board
club, the
business men, both from the city and
hl a K0,d casUet 8nd a banquet was
us by the proper governing
the town of Las Vegas. Harmony was of trade and the Citizens' association BerVed, at which the lord mayor toast-o- f became violent and had to be taken par at loii have been made for the der, after remaining In Jail for up- 64 io
officials, and have also taken videij
from
offices
executive
two
the
of
wards
two
were
po
town
by
the
of
sentenced
Las
We
years
dedication
and
held
opening
Vegas.
the key note of the miaeting. Mn
tonight of the
.ed the klug an(1 queen of Uay King
In and considered such casea a ha
Jones voiced the sentiments of the that meeting and there was a full dis- - victor Elnmauel replied to the lord lice officers. As she was being es Iroquois, Chicago's newest and hand-oict- t to the penltoutlary; Whit. Noll an?
come to our attention through c
'
corted
from
Geo.
the
she
shouted
Cook
life
for
cusslon
Geo.
building
of
the
and
various
of
Massogee
the mvnr
phases
gentlemen present admirably when he,
"Mr. Bluebeard,"
theatre.
at the top of her voice, gesticulating
and Juo. w. Smith for five years each. plaints made by private Individual
various views were pre-In
tliia
stated
that
Klaw
eighteen situation,
and
Lane Tha four
Drury
Erlauger's
am
to
"I
a
for
violently:
pray
and
un-seated
going
was
pleaded guilty to robbery We have tried to consider, ail si
it
resolved
finally
his
of
'
residence
years
in.
TEAMSTERS JOIN STRIKERS.
spectacle. Is to be the opening at of the
!
we
and
will
prohibition
president,
postofflce. Massegee and Smith cases fairly and impartially and hi
Las Vegas, he had never before animously that a Commercial club be
traction.
got off much easier because they turn returned true bills in those we deeuf
become interested in a movement organized for the benefit of the en- - ' Union Orders Out Men to Assist the have one, one who will represent the
The new playhouse Is located on
I
and
ed states evidence.
people, and not the distillers
Chief Justice the evidence sufficient to Justify
which promised so much in the way tire community.
Street Car Strikers.
Randolph
street, between State and Mills, In
.
brewers. You may put me out of the
the
re111.,
sentencing
of harmonizing all the differences that
others, said returning of a bill.
19.
Nov.
CHICAGO,
The
Dearborn streets. Both inside and
If
a
or
but
brewer
was
It
that
United
under
the
building,
liquor out
States laws ITe We have considered in all twer
thought possibly it would be newal of hostilities between the City
had so long disrupted the city and
it la one of the finest theatres in could
was here he would be admitted
dealer
no
best
for
them
the
less
Commercial
than life sen- four cases, In which, and growing i
give
not
club
beto
and
hindered progress.
The broad and
Railway company
employes
'
the country. Tho front of the theatre
once."
at
.,
tences.
have
The
to
case
do with the ques- gan promptly today following the failliberal position taken by the members
against the men for of which, we have return eU seventh
anything
is In modern French style, with a base
the murder of a twelve year old boy indictments.' In seven cases we as
of the club as expressed in the pream- tions coming up between
the two ure of the attempts at arbitration. The The president knew nothing of Mrs. of
polished granite, aud the reBt In at the time of
the robbery Is yet to failed to find true bills, and aa nd
ble printed telow has been very gen- sides. But the committee, after con- first development of warfare was the Nation's presonce until sometime afterra cotta. Twelve spacious be tried.
glased
of the defendants were In custody
terwards. Mrs. Nation went direct to
men
the
The
sidering
matter,
has
devised
a
appeared to take
of
all
teamsters
in
strike
The
commended
the
almost
erally
today.
employ
doors lead into a vestibule finished in
the
the
after
White
the
which
of
it
capltol
plan
thinks
court
leaving
with out on bond, we have not retard
the
will meet the of the company in obedience to the
pronouncement
unanimous feeling In the city appears
white Vermont marble, Inlaid with
bills.
equanimity,
to be that the time has come when situation. We believe we are prepared command of the teamsters' joint coun- House, and appeared at the 'senate morale.
Its ceiling Is dome shape,
In conclusion we desire to Uaak
She
to
Intention
offer
her
announced
solution
a
The
gallery.
Hawkins
for
for
ter
all the difficul- cil. It is the Intention of the teamyears
gang
past mistakes, past differences, past
with' a moslac frieze Illustrating the
rorised south WA aad eastern New court and Jhe officials for coarteq
unfairness should be forgotten; that ties presented, and the solution which sters' union, if possible, to prevent of making a speech to the senate, but
commencing with a picture of the first Moxloo,
Massogee was arrested near treatment received and asslstaaee w
the time has come when the interest we offer is one of arbitration. We the delivery of coal and supplies to when told Bhe could not do so she theatre in the
city and ending with the
deand took her
of one section can not be held at vari- felt that no fair minded people 0f any the company, and the operation of acquiesced readily
Alamagordo
by Sheriff Hunter and dered us to enable us to conehtta q
'
ltmelf.
Iroquois
went
to
section
She
our
of
the
Marble
Postofflce
parture;
when
ance with the interests of another
, ., r
Inspector Doran. Doran labors with, dispatch. ,
community,
any its repair wagons. In all, sixty drivThe theatre proper occupies a
"
room and talked to Senator Cockerlll.
trapped Massegee Into a confession
Respectfully submitted, -section. It is a united Las Vegas that question of difference arise, would ob- ers quit work.
space 90 feet wide and 125 In depth, and afterwards the man made a state
She
of
to
her
expulject
to
complained
sharply
submitting
X S. DUNCAN.
arbitration, so
every citiaen and townsman desires
CHICAGO, Nov. 19. All efforts of
of which the stage occupies fifty feet. ment to
other United States officials,
and the greatest mission of the Com- for the purpose of getting the plan the mayor to secure an arbitration of sion from 'the White House, saying
The United States court aaj 6
of
There
seats
rows
are
but
eighteen
implicating Nell, Cook and Smith,
mercial club will, perhaps, be to foster before the committee here tonight, the differences between the Chicago she did not deserve to be put out
this morning with tha trial ejf 9
on the first floor, and. the aisles are
we drafted this preamble which we
Soon afterward "she reappeared
at
a long bunt the trio was run ciano, charged with
After
and
, that end,.. Enterprises for the betterIts
City railway
employes
striking
adultery.
.
as
so
to
the
for.
provide
arranged
down in the mountain of .Arizona. greater iart of the session
ment of the whole community will be ne3ire to have subscribed by all pres- have failed. This announcement was one Of the doors of the ladle' gallerjg,
'
which
of
system
prevente
seating
ent,
as
her
follows:
it is
Smith qualled before f Umm sweating cupled with bearing' On
taken up on the broadest ground, and
made today, following a series of con and, raising her right hand above
'
' The
placing one person directly behind process and gave valuable Informa.
.
.
never from a sectional, "standpoint
Preambje. y, : zkl
the wife of the defndant,
ferences between Mayor Harrison and head, she shouted: y
'
i
;
"We, the undersigned, . favor the his mediation committee of aldermen ..'Sajjions atje, anarchy, saloons are another.
tion. It Is said that had Massegee not placed on the stand br tfew
The Commercial club will always
m
The
'in
and
Improvements
groatoat
made adn:HBiona to I'OBtoffice ; In- ment. She testified to her hMkan
stand ready to throw the whole weight organization of a Commercial club, and a committee representing the treason and conspiracy." She' was
been introof its influence against any disrupting having for Its object the advancement company and striker. It was stated preparing to go on when .the door- novations, however, have
spector Doran, who claimed, to. have cruelty and to ala leaving Maf tc'
duced behind the procenlum for tho
or unjust agencies. The Commercial of the interests of the entire com- that, today's meeting developed no keeper pushed her out of the door.
obtained positive c evidence against and going to the home of ymou
benefit and convenience of the play
club has been organized for the good munity, , consisting of both the city common meeting ground for the op- The incident created a ripple of exhim, the men could not easily have woman, who appears also aa 4efc
ers. A separate building la devoted
of Las Vegas. It starts with & clean and town of Las Vegas. Upon the pe- posing sides and for the present there citement in the chamber and corribeen connected with the, affair.
ant in the case. The judge atataln
entirely to dressing rooms, which are
Tho trial of the men on the murder Attorney Money for the defense
members of the is ho sign of an amicable settlement. dors.
sheet, old scores forgotten. Citizens tition of twenty-fiv- e
Mrs. Nation was taken from the eighty In number besides ample ac case will probably not be held at this his claim' that the wife could
generally feel that scant consideration club, any question wihch may be calaot
culated
to
tie-ucreate
dissensions
is due any resident who opposes this
of capltol to the police court, where she comodations for supers. The walls of term, of court. Hawkins,. the. loader of accepted as a witness against Iter b
between
CHICAGO, Nov. 19. The
the
enamelled
rooms
are
dressing
the gang, has entirely- - disappeared. band. The woman was, however.
organization, or declines to render it two or more sections of such' com- the.Halstead street line was broken was arraigned for disorderly conduct,
absolute cluanliness.
any support in his power.' The club munity, shall be referred to an arbi- today by placing In commission five found guilty and sentenced, to pay a brick, Insuring
During the six months before the ar- lowed to testify as a competent i
dollars. .This she Underneath the theatre there Is a rest of Massegee was made, the gang ness against the other
is founded on business principles and tration committee consisting of such cars. This is the fourth line to be fine of twenty-fivdefendant, tl
will unquestionably be a power in the number of members of the club as opened. A limited service on Went-wort- promptly paid. She acted as her own large green room, music room ballet had repeatedly held up stage coach- the court will instruct the
Jury 1
room
wardrobe.
and
room,
sowing
be
fixed by the board of directors
may
Cottage Grove and Indiana attorney.
es, storej and Individuals, Btolen stock the evidence given must not be c
development of the city.
Tho theatre building is to be de
in reference to each question so pre avenue was maintained today with litOrganization.
anj committed other deeds of out- sldered as incriminating the hus&oi
voted wholly to theatrical purposes.
At 8:30 p. nt. the meeting was called sented. An equal number
tle trouble. Police details accompanOn the territorial side the gml
lawry, Hawkins is said to be in InThe cost of construction was upward dian
'
to order by Major A. H. Whitmore, bers of such committee shall be se ied each car and train Bent out
territory.
returned five indictments t
Jury
of 400,000. It was built and will bo
'
o
'
who stated that the first thing In lected by the 'members of the club re
Grand Jury Report.
Jack Hall and Levi B
morning.
controlled entirely by the theatrical
Varnish Makers to Organize.
,
order would be the election of a tem siding in each of such sections. In
The U. S. grand Jury made lis final
arraigned for stealing goods ffrV
Davis
of
Will
J.
iho
composed
syndicate,
event
such committee so selected
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 19. Leading
porary chairman, and a temporary seca'
report this morning and was discharg- Fox ft Harris, pleaded auilt
and Harry Powers of Chicago,' Klaw ed. The
shall fail to agree upon the
in dlsmdssing the Jury- were taken back to Jail to await s
retary.
question varnish manufacturers of the country
judge
On motion duly seconded and car- presented to it, the members thereof are in session at the Auditorium hotel INCREASING LOW PRICES FOR and Erlanger of New York, and Nixon men, thanked them warmly for their tence. These are the men
captor
and Zimmerman of Philadelphia.
.1
careful and efficient work. Tffe report In Albuquerque and wanted there a,
ried, Hon. Jefferson
person to for the purpose of forming an associa
Raynolds was shall select a dlsln:v
8ALES. FAIR
WESTERN
act
with
.
comm.
such
. J
.
V fnm
hi a decls-- - tion composed of representatives of
elected temporary chairman of the
ml.
KQlows:
,
8HEEP 8ALES.
China Is Taking Precautions.
ion of a majority c.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Fox ft Harris goods-ecommittee that Industry. Heretofore there has
meeting.
their
pen
Nov. 19. A
ST. PETERSBURG,
On motion Mr. William E. Gortner as thus constitute,
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF when captured.
...I final and been no community of interest among Special to The Optic
Two of tae-rnfrom Port Arthur notes a
dispatch
binding upon the c.u,
was elected temporary secretary.
the varnish manufacturers, and the
THE
MEXTERRITORY
NEW
OF
ments returned by the grand
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov 19. Reji
renewal of the bellicose tone of the
"We agree to become members of
On taking the chair Mr. Jefferson
ICO. ,
were against Anderson-Tayloprincipal object of the proposed as- - cetpts last week Included 58,958 cattle
c
that
It
press.
such
club
says
Japan's
Japanese
"
and
to
Is
our
to
soclatton
give
afford
mutual
too
it
To
W.
of
stated
chief
J.
Honorable
Raynolds briefly
the object
Mills,
end 7,202 calves at Kansas
hearty
City,
being assault with deadly weapon 1
sucto
some
have
met
agents
appear
Itlon.
,
One of the primary IJeas of the against 62,317 cattle and 6,937 the
the meeting, which was tha formation
justice of the supreme court of the other assault with Intent to kilt'
:
association will he the abolishment same week last year. Fat western cess In China, and reiterates the reof a Commercial club, which would
Territory of New- - Mexico, and judge
Fidelo Gonzales, who pleaded gul
The preamble was adopted unan of the
work for the interests of the communcredit rule now uni- steers sold better the first of the week port that the Chinese viceroys and : of the Fourth Judicial district there- In the United States court to aa
to
have
beeen
Instructed
versal In the varnish trade, and the than close of previous week, and did government
of!
ity and the upbuilding of Las Vegas, lmously.
tempt to rob a postofflce, was
collect funds and troops in all haste
The preamble was signed by ' the change to a (wo or three months' rule. not
'The United, States grand jury for
social
features
and, also, possess
change much during the week.
of
a
the
because
of
possibility
a
rupture the present- November,. 1903, term of
which would be the means of the peo- following named persons, all of whom
Buyers neglected the best kinds of of
tentlary.
the diplomatic relations with Rusple of the entire community working were present and participated in the
long fed natives, and directed tbelr att- sia,
some
have
and
adds
that
viceroys
T, B. AlcNalr, U R. Allen,
meeting:
Three Man Killed by Explosion.
all be dependent of the
together for a common purpose.
ention Id tho steer line to the cheaper
goveraise
to take precautionary
Mr. A. A. Jones then addressed the A. B. Smith. W. R. TlDton. J. M rim.
KALKASHA, Mich., Nov. 19. By kinds, ranging from 3.50 tto $150. been Instructed
and the ft nn tnat Inn
,uMnuM.
measures for the protection of the
nlngham, B. D. Black, Hallett Ray- an explosion of dynamite and burning
meeting as follows:
all
sold
cows
uuuer uie innuence or ine admin '
higher
week,
Brandej
Mr. President, and
Gentlemen: nolds, W. N. Rosenthal, A. R. Qulnly. of a store at Sharon today three men gaining 20 to 35 cents. Including can- coast, "so as to avoid mistakes of
tratlve authorities.
' '
, - ?VV
Ike
Bacharach, J. V. Consaul, P. H. were killed and, another fatally In- ning grades. Cowi sates ranged from past years."
Some
time - ago there was a
' AfthlHIrh' VHtnnrm
t
lnMb.lH
.V ,'T,
'
!
of the citizens,
and Pierce, H. O. Coors, F. P. Waring, jured. V
meeting
$2.25 to $2.85 mostly."- Stockere and
acres were current a fOrltrift'i ' '
,
Convention of Divinity 8tudnts.
at that meeting a committee was ap- W. L. Thompson, E. D. RaynoIJs, R. The dead are: Roy Dimes, black- feeders were quiet alt week, but did
THE TRIAL OF THE PERPETRA fore the outrages,OHhe ladtmaO
N. Y, Nov. 19.
X
ROCHESTER,
W.
Earle
.
O.
some
Taupert,
Hoke,
0. smith; Aug. Waoglan, scaler; Wm. not change much tn. price.' Demand
'
iitf ninm mil
pelated to devise
plan whereby
nk
TORS WILL BE WHITEthe people of the, ntlre community Scbaefer, J. Stern, Dr. M. Lefkovlts, Sharp1, night watchman; Geo. McClol-lan- , fell off somewhat, lower price ekt the Tbree hundred students representing
of previous
mult
WASHING
AFFAIR.
r
eventy-flI
seminaries
theological
'
best fat steers frightening Off Some '
might unite and work for the upbuild H. C, Ilfeld, Won Porter Mills, James
fatally hurt.
,';
';
are
tup
attending
country
Graham
throughout
o
McNary, E, L. Hammond, A.
"''
ing of a greater Las Vegas. It fell
LONDON,
Nor. 19.
Private ad- massacres were not provoked y
prospective, buyers. . Movement to
the triennial convention of theological vices from
r Probably Kilted for Revenge.
to my lot to be chairman of that com- 0. Wheeler, SVB. January, Max Nord-hauRussia unite In the opin- cayivuauva H ma iucsi population h
country was 50 cars short of previous
,
students which opened in Rochester ion that the
Jefferson Raynolds, Robt. L. M.
mittee. We have had" several meetMINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 19.
trial of the perpetrators the Jews, since It states that the chV week, though supply was about the
Y. M.
of
under
the
the
T.
today
H.
auspices
R.
Ross,
W.
Rlcb.'James
we
Daly,
have
twenty-onnot
and
the
With
since
stllleto
that time,
of the terrible massacre of Jews at pan in ine riots was nlaved h wor '.'.
wounds,
same. Thursday and Friday several
ing
C. A. The purpose of the convention,
Kisheneff Is to be a mere mockery. iuButvu ui uifr HfliiuB ftpnirtti nr
only given this matter of the forma- A. Dick, Saul Rosenthal, E. J,; Vert, frozen body of Salvador Battalia was strings of stale thin westerns were
Is
In
to afford the the trial
the call,
tion of a Commercial club 'our careful William B. Gortner, Adin H. Whit- found early today on the Franklin sold as canners, at about cow prices. as set forth
begins today at Kisheneff.
i
consideration, but our prayful consid- more, J. E. Moore, Chas. W. 0. Ward, avenue bridge. It was evident that Moit sales of weterns were below $3.-- presidents and leaders of the mission The arrangements for the trial all domiciliary
rights, and therefore (,
'
eration as well. We realized that the J. H. Stearns, Ike Davis, George P. robbery was not the motive. There Is f.ft fcnil ninnv uln 'iifirlor.13 0ft. Tha ary, evangellstle and devotional tend to show that the Russian govern- not exploit- - the Chrtotlsns.
InIn
activities
student
theological
Ed.
W.
A.
O'Brien, A.
Jones, no clue.
time bad come when It ws necessary Money,
ment does not Intend light to be
run today Is 17,000, and n.irliet is
'
O
V-3
stitutions an opportunity to consider thrown on
for us to get together as a communi- M. Greenberger, M. W. Browne, E. 0.
. I...
lower on fat steers, slow on stockere
r
I
Da n. a UJIII
Its
in con
responsibility
common
to
the
problems
pertaining
Texas Bank rails.
and. feeders, .and strong to 10 cents
nection with the outrages. The ministy. We felt that the resources of this Murphey, F. J. Oehring. W. E. Miller,
v., iWV. VJ ' the lives an J associated Christian ter of
nwfintwivn,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 19.
section of New Mexico cannot be sur- - R. B. Schoonmaker, A. T. Rogers, Jr.,
higher on cows, and the latter active.
justice has ordered that the It has tken 'dtwMM. 4hi tha
work
students.
of
Bishop
theological
W.
0. Haydon,
The Farmers' National bank of Henstrictest secrecy regarding the testi- canal treaty la to be ratified
passed by My other; that they need
Sheep run amounted to 43,361 last M.
byPc
8. Baldwin of Huron,
President
Mr. Raynolds gave assurance that rietta, Texas, has been closed by diwe felt it required
development,-an- d
week, half or more of which arrived
mony shall be maintained, thus ex- ama. The comBlasloa
'
akli
'taC.
of
tb
of
Rush
ftheos
the
..University
monthly dues attached to becom- rection of Comptroller of the Curren- Monday.
the united effort of all our people. We
AH kinds of fat sheep and
cluding all reporters from the court-- ' last sight win sail for tat afcta
first began discussing tbeee questions ing 4 member of the club would not cy. Miller Weir, a national bank ex- Iamba sold 20 to $0 cents higher, par- Rochester and the Rev. W. Donglaes room. No report of tha proceedings cember 1,'and It la reported
D. D. of Chicago are among
with the citizens on both aides or the exceed 11.10 a month.
will reach the publlo except through wfll be signed
aminer, was appointed aa temporary ticularly western yearling wethers. If sckentle,
the
i
the
distinguished
partlctpaaU.
.When
we
was
K
to
needless
permanent
fc
and
oaf
receiver.
organisation
river,
Octal channel, while tke Jadgea wlU
Feeding grades were about Heady all
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First national Bank,

EXERCISES

OF LAS VEGAS.

Pablie Schtls to Celebnle the
Fegtal Season in Elaborate
' Manner

--

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"

FINE

PROGRAMS

Vice-Preside-

Mala

weotvart,

)lttU

oou Dcrr

Midi, mnmn
lUulH talk

BrMwort,

nun

vim torr

Douglass Ave. School Begins the
Celebration Tomorrow After
noon at a O'clock
gena

Sherwin-Wiliiam-

A

OEMRIL

BAU

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Crockett Block

Las Vegas

Elatcrite Roofing.
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nt

,

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

COAL AND WOOD.

E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Asa't Cashier

kaM

Druggist
and

5ash, Door , Builders' Hardware

N. M

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PrtiicUnt
A. B. SMITH,
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E. G. MURPHEY,

Chaffin & Duncan,

BLSLVESS TRANSACTED

Sixth Street, Between Grand asd R. R. Avsaeu

.INTEREST PAID

ON

TIME DEPOSITS

Gallogos, Hazel Newman, Myrtle
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Newman, George Metcalf, Julia Kttlngor, Kate Hart, Carl Brown, Laura
Tbe annual Tnanksgivinc exercises Norman, Blnforosa Lujan; John Cook.
7. ReclUUon Julia Fleck.
will be held in the public schools ol
Duet "Tbe Best of All" Bessie
Joe Sandoval.
the city. No admission la charged, . 8. Solo Mamie Marsh
ReclUtlon.
"November,"
Mar Cbappell and Carust Suiter.
but puplli and parent ar requested
' . Recitation
Recitation
"Suppose" Alice Con
Maurice Blebl." ,
guerite Salazar.
to bring a free will ottering of money
nell.
10. Chorus, "Popcorn Bong" Eight
Song.
Has
Day
"Thanksgiving
which will be spent for stationery
ReclUtlon
"Not Built That Way"
Come." School.
and picture to become the property girls.
Dale
Moye.
11. ReclUtlon Carl Brown,
A Thanksgiving
Play. Twenty-twof the school.
ReclUtlon "Why He Got No Pie at
12. Thanksgiving exercise
pupils.
Leonard
The following program
will be
All" Nelllo Wells.
Recitation.
John Katun,
"Thanksgiving Day."
given at the Douglaa avenue school Husking, Mary Hays,
Recitation
"The Little Bird" Lil
Edmund Sena,
Winifred
Edith
Neal
Moore,
McArthur,
of
comthis
week, and will
lie Duran.
Friday
ReclUtlon. "Our Grandmothers,"
mence at 2 p. m. Visitors will not be Flals.
Song "Jolly Jack o' Lanterns"
Fern Loutzenhlser.
Recitation John Kates.
admitted to rooms 'til 2 o'clock.
School.
School.
Song. "America."
Time"
Song. "Old Thanksgiving
MRS. IXHJGLA8' GRADE.'
Recitation "John's
Pumpkins"
MISS STONEROiAD'S GRADE.
Matnle Marsh, Jula Fleck, Edna Kin- HarolJ Cohn.
Cheer"
Song,
"Thanksgiving
School.
near.
Song "America"
school.
RecltaUon "Daisy's ThankBglvlng
14. RecitationGrace Anderson.
ReclUtlon
Ruth
"Thanksgiving"
Clara Robblns.
Dialogue, "What Is Thanksgiving T"
MarUn.
15. Recitation
Edith Flats.
ReclUtlon
Susan Connell and Chester Lowe.
"The
Cranberries"
16. Song School.
Rwiuflon
"Holidays"
Adolph MIna
Bssay, ''Story of Thanksgiving"
Dunlap.
Green.
17. Recitation
Laurence llurk.
Tom Wlvl, AUoch Abercoinble, Charles
Song "A Little Song "Three
Recitation
18. Recitation
Bessie
"Pilgrim Maid" Gladys
Dunlap.
boys.
Murphey, Charles Dsugherty, Harry
19. Song "Jolly Jack CUnterns' Geyer.
Recitation
"Grandma' 3
Dowllng, Thomas ; Truder, Gordon
Pumpfeln
Recitation
School.
"Where Fairies Live"
Pies" Archie Jackson.
Grelst, Frank Russell, Frank Sosays,
1
9
P.Mi.l..nl
"Thnnb.i'Ulnr.
Louise Smith.
Song "Thanksgiving Has Come"
Llttlo 8lKtprs."-ReK- lna
Song "Over the River" School.
Stern. Helen
School.
Luis Martmss.
Recitation
"November"
Nfthm, Edith Well, Ignore Allen,
Raymond
Duct "Off to Grandma's"
Donald
Song, "Jolly Jack o' Lanterns"
Carleton.
Helen Manko, Alice Pierce.
Johnson and Clarence Wulff.
achooL
'
22. ReclUtlon
Recitation "Thank You Day"
Nettie Lewis.
ReclUtlon "Thanksgiving Day"
Recitation, "Thanksgiving 1898"
Aurora Gallogos.
23. Recitation
I .aura' Norman.
Leotl Jameson.
Ruth Conrad.
.
,
24. Solo Marie Clements.
Recitation "A Magic Vine" AureReclUtlon "The Boy That Laughs''
Recitation, 'Elsie's Thanksgiving"
11a Duske.
25. ReclUtlon
Fred OIney.
Carrie Oreenberger.
Henry
Noyes.
28. Musical Pantomime.
Song "Dolly Baby" Aurella AraRecitation
at
Recitation, "May we Keep Thanks"Thanksgiving
MISS STERN'S GRADE.
gon, Petra Baca, Horencla Sena,
Grandma's" Edwsrd Moloney.
t
giving" George Duske.
ReclUUon
"Harvest Is Come"
Song, We Thank Thee Today"
House"
Grandma's
Song "A
ReelUUon, "Six Little Turkeys"
Daniel, Lucy Clemonts and Ivan Dooley.
Josephine
-SchooL
Evans.
Jessie
(ReciUUon-VPumpkJ'
Grace Elliott.
Lawrence
Gift" Maud
Recitation "God'
Soog , "Naughty, Jack Frost"! Recitation "Tbe Reason
Bursk.
Why."
Martin.
ecfeoU.
Emma Harris.
Song "Quack! Quack!" School.
Duet "Our Thanks" EdwarJ Han
Ago" Florence Elliott, Fern Kates,
ReclUUon. "Muale's Thanks."
ReclUtlon "Thanksgiving
Fun"
son and Nellie Helfrico
Hasel Kirk and Ethel Upton,
Donald Brown.
Lillian Pope. '
MISS HOLZMAN'S ROOM.
Becitailoa, "Taanksglving" Louise
ReclUtlon "Giving Thanks" Clar
Song "The Popcorn." Five Girls,
1. Song
SchooL
Welle.
ence
Leonard.
"Dull
Recitation
November." Eva
2. "For Common Things" Emma
; Recitation, "The Dressed Turkey liarn graver.
Recitation "Thanksgiving"
Dap Abercomble,
'
Mary Ldwry, Beatrice
Pantomlne-"- A
1 hankaglvtng Ride." Crockott'
Standish.
bong.
Turkey"
;Taanksglvlng
,v
Ten pupils.
8oug "Our United States" Bessie
S. "Cite Thanks" Leopold Lujan.
school.
Recitation.
Swallow.
to
Ruth
be
Parnell,
"Something
'
Feast" Ella
i.
ReclUtlon, "Qlad Thanksgiving"
ReclUUon
Thankful For."-Vl- vUn
at Davis.' "Thanksgiving
"Thanksgiving
Qolnly
Loy Suiter.
Jack-OGrandma's"
Jones.
"A
of
Dream
'
Dialogue.
Ruby
6. "We
Thank
Thee" Walter
RecitationTo Much Thankiglvlng Lanterns." Seven
Pie" Ben
Bong "Thanksgiving
boys.
Schubert
Pie" Grace Ireland.
jamin MarUnes, Filamon Gallegos,
Song. 'Three Cheers." School.
6. "Old Speckled"
Ruth Parrlsb.
Recitation, "A November Gams
Tbrolf Sundt, Earl Ensign, Martin
Recitation "The
Thanksgiving
7. Song Clarence Perry.1 "
OUbert Rhodes
8und.
Feast" Melva Everett
8. "A
Serious
Question" Edith
Song, Tat a Little Busy Dee"
ReclUtlon "We Thank Thee"
ReclUUon.
Wheeler.
Rath Conrad, Hasel Kirk, Carrie Rertle Leonard."Thanksgiving Joys."
Francis Young."
9. "I'm Thankful" Philip Callahan.
Oreenberger, Louis Trahey and FlorReclUtlon
Draweth
Song. "Thanksgiving
"Thanksgiving
Da-y- 10. "Tbe Mouses' Thanksgiving"
ence Elliott
Near." Lucy ClemenU.
Raymond Grant
Anna Nolan.
ReclUUon, "A Thanksgiving Lee-'
Recitation "Why He Got No Pie"
Recitation. "Little Pilgrim Maids
1L ReclUtion-Har- old
MagUL
son" Gertrude Hay ward.
Edward Waggoner.
Sit girls.
12. "Grandma's Thanksgiving Pius"
ReclUtlon, "Nettle's Thanksslvlng
Recitation-"H- ow
Lads and
Song. "Half a Dosen
Thanksgiving
Ruth Nahm.
Visit" Angle Selover.
Came" Wayland Koogler.
Lassie. School.
13. "A LltUe Song" Albert Ward,
RecluQon, ? "Grandma's Pumpkin
Recitation "Big Pumpkin" James
Recitation. "A Thanksgiving LeaGalyean Dennlston, Harlow Burks.
rice" Harry Dowllng.
son." Alllo Johnson.
Dunlap.
14. "A Picture" Hasel Baker. '
8elover, Sellna Salasar, Emma Green,
-- Em.
ReclUUon. "Thanksgiving."
Song "Early In the Morning"
18.
"Six LltUe RabblU" Merrtt
Oarlna Chaves, James Putcall, George ma Keene.
School.
Jackson.
Duske, Thomas Truder, Alloch
"In
Old Thanksgiving Time."
Dialogue "Thanksgiving Dantiea"
Song
16, "Thankful For That "Helen El
Chester Lowe, Charles
Clifford Stewart EdwarJ Liofle.
Sis girl.
liott
Daugherey and Emile Clements.
RocJUtlon "Thanksgivlngf'
ReclUUon. "May We Keep Thanks
Harry
'
17. Song School.
MISS WORTHY'S ROOM.
Croswlck. ?
giving Day." Fred Hart
"Give Thanks" Pat Gonzales.
,18.
L Song, Jolly Jsck o Lanterns
Jlecltatlon "The
Anna
River
the
and
Song. "Over
Story"
18. "Jack o' Lantern" Donald Fork- by the school.
Mary Lewis.
Through the Woods." School.
ner.
"Daisies" Lester
Recitation,
ReclUUon "Joys" Ralph Qulnly.
Recitation. "How the Pie Grew."
19. "Why the Pilgrim Fathers Made
Farrtah.
ReclUtlon "Dolly's Thanksgiving"
Day" Jennie Wallace.
Thanksgiving
1. ReclUUon,
"Thanksgiving
Day
Mesa Jackson.
20. "Off
to Grandma's" Henry
THE
Today" Leslio Swallow.
"Thanksgiving Fairy" Fairy God- - Shirley, Jam Davis.
4. Song, Thanksgiving"
j
Alice
DOUGLAS
mother, Chulla Van Petten; Lassies,
21. "My Secret" Bessie Nlsson.
Cows,
,
i
Charlotte Bradley, Elva Everett, MaSHOE
22. "The Magic Vine" Royal
6. ReclUtlon , "Elsies'
Thanksgiv
tilda Noyes; Laddies, Tom Rhodes,
ing" Alice Rosenthal.
Raymond Maglll, Benard
Mclntyre;
23. "The Rule of School" Ralph
I. ReclUUon, 'The Seasons" Lucy
Cooks, Irene MayOeld, Hilda Nelson, Dooley."
Floyd, Mabel MayOeld, Louisa Lucero,
Pauline Rogers; Corn Stalks, John Ed'
24. "Two Opinions"
Martha JackEthel Leethy.
dlngton, Frank Gardona, Rlcardo Pa-- son.
7. Recitation, "A Purlt Msld" Opal
dllla, Ylario Martlnes, Charles Chap25. "Thanksgiving
Philosophy"
Jones.
MPI A . .1, J In all
uian, Leopoldo Montoys.
Eleanor
Daniel.
t. ReclUtlon, "Thanksgiving Gift"..
MISS WINTER'S ROOM.
.klswide '
28. "A
Boy's
Thanksgiving"
Mamie Shirley.
domain
Song "Thanksgiving Day" School. Walter Lanimer.
9. Song, "Maple
Leaves"
by
ing"
Millie
knows no
27. "Come My Children"
Lndlien
school
Parrtau.
shoe as
CuUer.
10. ReclUUon, "How
the Leaves
Recitation "Hurrah for November"
Hpular
28, "Thanksgiving Day" Paul Turn
Came Down" Ruts, Winters.
ss this for
i
Frank Glgor.
er.
11. ReclUUon, "The Pumpkin Frost"
Song "Thanksgiving" 1UII Duran.
29. "The Utile Pilgrim Maid" Mary
MEN
I1
Clsre Koogter.
-Song "Pumpkin Pies" Four girls. Oraubarth.
12.
and
I
Song , ."Raindrops"
Vv'"
George
Recitation "A Boy's Thanksgiving"
30. "Why
Herbert Bach.
BOYS
-- Charles Shirk.
,;'t Moves, Veroon Schlott, Lucy Floyd
SI.
"Thanksgiving Recipe" Estelle
i
and Ethel Ltetay. ; , i
ReclUUon" The Doll's Thanksglv. Everett.
:1Sp!
Hold only by
t 11. ReclUtlon, "Thanksgiving Tiir-Ing" Marguerite Jockson.
33. "Thanksgiving
C.V.
Joys" Floyd
ey" Alpha Stewart. .
ReclUtlon "Tick
Took" Victoria Hooker.
'
15. ReclUtlon, ,4 , "Thanksgiving"
Hedjcock, TruJUIo.
33. Song School.
r
Ada Poddock and Rose Powers.
Asvnt far
I
Song "Three Cheers" School.
MRS. GARLICK'S GRADE.
14. ReclUUon, "Out for a Walk"
Greater '
Recitation
"A Thanksgiving
Us- 1. "Be Thankfur-Elv- lra
Lnjan.
Isaac Kirkpatrick.
Las Vega
son" Joe Thornhill.
S. "If I Knew the Plaoe" Dick Ed- 17, ReclUUon, ? "Farmer
John's
BrMgsSL
Song ."A Son of Thanksgiving"
dlngton.
I I ,
Ve.i
Thanksgiving" George Noyee.
Helen Kline.
3.' "Things I am Thankfut For"
Store
Bird
"A
Little
my
at
open
Song,
Recitation
"A Boy's
Opinion"
Msdle Yates. '
8 to 8,
from
'
Window "ecaooL t
Nov. 15 to John Llberghlem,
4. "On Thanksgiving Day" Ophelia
.
GRADE,
.
Deo. 23. Bong" ThanksglvlDf
pralss" Co- - Martinet.
, L Song,
"Maf le Leaves school
tilde 8andoval, ' ,
6. -- uive Praise" Joe Galletos.
i
l. JtedUtioa Florida Gal legos.
."Watck the KWneys"
i
Song "Over, the Rlver"-8oh- ool.
I. "Today We iMeet" Edna JefI. Reception M yrtle Newssaa. e
,
"When taey are steeled, life ta ia Recltalfon'-i-Gl- ve
Tnank,,-Cbarles
;
ferson.
'
danger," says Dr. Aberaatay, Ue great Bradley.- ;
T. 'Xst the Good OM Corn Adorn"
FeleTs
Kldaer
physlelaa.
Bagllsk
I. XNalogM, Tkksaivls'-ams- -tt
RsciUUonWTaagjaivujg
uere max as aoeaa iicmsrs.
Day"
Marguerite Logan.
Roger, Florida Oallegos, Sn-- T Deawt Drag store.
Marguerite Qarttf.
,
,1
1 Song SchooL

A St. Louis World's Fair

.

Ommm Dmy mm
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CO.,Pras,

Cuitine and Service
best to be had
Sola AtrenUi for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
d
and Sherwood Kje
Wbiskits.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fits and Oysters in Seasos
Cold Bottles PomerySec
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Car. R.ll.oad Avtnu ind Center StraM

UNION

DBUokMM

S

Wm.BAmtOH.

MM 77

.

B. P. FORSYTHE k

has been established at 836 Seventeeth
Street,
in
Denver,
charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
information will be cheerfully furnished.

o
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HEADQUARTERS....

Information Bureau
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Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

Tbe Las Vegas Telephone Co.
LINCOLN

AVENUE.
Electric Door Bells, Annnnclators,
nurffiar Aumna, ana PiiTnte Tele
phone at Seasonable Bates.

i

(InoorporaUd 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given,
oewsr results in settlement with living policy
holders for premiums paid than,
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the most liberal
terms and best advantages.

RATES V.
Orrioa: $ per Annum
Ussiuancs: I6 per annum.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
EXCHANGE

G.

'

II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

;
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PreparedDbi't teJce any chances

Buy your Underwear, buy it now, buy it from us

Specially Low Prices this Week"

Ladies' Union Suits

AI,rclincof

in gray or cream, regularly
sold at 75c, go for

J"

,,

bf Wcsfkcr Presided

Ladies' Underwear

of various styles, always
sold at 35c per garment,
go for

50c eotch

22 cents

'

Alber-crombl-

Children's Union Suits, well worth the regular price of
40 cents, we offer at 25c each.
Another good value is our 75c Children's Union
Suits which go at SOc each.

t

ME

;.

.

'

'

ROYAL VORCEGTEnC:
A nice lot of the latest shapes in black and drab. Regularly sold at $1.75
This is the best value ever offered.
go at $1.00
New Royal Worcester Corsets, with hose supporters attached, in white
'
black and drab, various grades price $1.25 and $1.50..
,

:

Recitation-"Thanksgiv-

I

1

ITsmsmbsr wo oro selaesnia for
Tho Ultra Choo for wemsn, tha bsal ehoo ntsda.
Thompson'
QlcYO-FlttlnaCcrB-

Cta

Clnsaon'm Imported tad and Neoka Qlcveo

f
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XUyktZSg

E. Roscnwald & Son, - South Side Plaza

They All Read

It-.-

-

,

,

.

.

n

woo,
65c tho Month by Ctxrrior
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TRACK AND TRAIN

Iigi Class Bmggiscts

Engineer E. Martin is sick.
Engineer Kirk gets a trip

off.

AND

n

Sngineed Garvin has reported.
Engineer Cook is on a vacation.
ngineer Bowen is taking a rest.
Engineer E. Davis rests for a trip.
Engineer Art Lowe has reported for

- OTHERS.

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clapharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Pigs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the CompanyCalifornia Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in pases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to selV it because it gives universal satisfaction.
y
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided hy every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, m original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your monev, and in future go to one of the better class ot
l
ruggi sts who wi II sell you what you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.
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good

Engineer J. B. Reed is contemplat
an eastern trip.

ingf

Fireman Bunnell has reported, and
also Fireman Conwetl.

over-eatin-

The new section

of the round'
looks about as smoky as the

old.
.
Firemen Hunt, Swank, Faus and
Dickenson have been transferred ta
Newton, Kans.

Engineer Wolf has departed for the
wilds of Socorro county on a search
for
prey.
web-foote- d

The 1801 has had her interior econ
omy sadly interfered with at the
round house. She will be in hock for
several days.
A new engine

house of frame with

iron sheatlng is building at the round
house. The engines have been out
in the open for some months.
Owing to the scarcity of work on
this division, Engineers Lyster and

r
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You ars the soly
sm vra
will bsvs In Lm Vs0ss during

ths prsssnt

SMsoit.
Your Truly,

ALFRED PEATe A CO.
.
frlss Wall Papmn.

qualities of

asmplss Now

LilllS

noe rsose iw. iz:asdlstisul.

Peau de Soie.

iminatiiiniHiMMj

Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40,
and Colors-va- lue
$5.50 to $7.50
ok

Special SaJe Price If1"
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iTHE
MOST COMMODIOUS

SIXTH STREET

DINING

LAS VEGAS

"

t

ROOM

HUM

AND ...

.M

MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

Gross, Kelly & Company

IS

FOUND

(Inoorporatod.)

AT

A; DOvaITs

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

. CENTERI STREET.

ir

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

YOU ARB TO MEET ANY

PRIENOS

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEN TO

Schultz liave been temporarily de

DUVALL'S...

left foot crushed and broken. He was missing tramps were In the debris at pare to meet thy God, for I do not
brought in to the hospital last night, the foot of the embankment or not. Intend to spend eternity in hell.
where Dr. D. J. Brannen attended The steam wrecker from Valentine Tours, bound for heaven,
was brought up late last evening to
W. II. JAMES.
him.
ot
the
work
the
expedite
clearing
a
The Great Cattle Exhibit
tracks. It is now thought that traffic
Conductors. Discharged: A Mexico
may be resumed as usual within the at Union stock yards, November 28th
City dispatch says: During the past next twenty-fou- r
to December 6th, is an event that
hours.
Change of Base: James R. Coving few weeks there has .been a
large
should
not be missed.
veteran
In the railroad service
ton, a
number of Pullman car conductors
Attend the International by all
Back with Rock Island: C. B. Sloat,
and lately the chief paymaster of
on the different roads In Mex
formerly general passenger agent of means.
the Rock Island at Chicago and vi running
ico discharged from the service of the
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
Chicago, Rock Island & Texas,
cinity, is in EI Paso. He has been the company, and, the men claim.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
who
retired
about
months
eighteen
from
Rock
Island service wihout cause.
retired
the
They have signed a ago to engage in rice
farming, has
and will be connected with the Southto the head officials in Chi been
appointed general agent of the
ern Pacific In the Pass City as a petition
HENRY LORENZEN
cago, stating that they have not been Bock Island system at Pueblo, Colo.
checker for exchange, agents., Ue will treated
properly, and demanding a
Saooetisor to A. O. SCHMIDT
occupy an office with General Agent statement from the
company as to
Havana Service: A new era in rapid
Manufacturer of
Gentry Waldo.
why so many of the men have been
transit was Inaugurated in Cuba in
discharged.
the departure of the first Cuba rail
Didn't Catch On: W. B. Beamer,
road company's dally through train
and Dealer in all kinds of
late superintendent of the Santa Fe,
Alter the Geysers: N. L. Josey, a from Havana to Santiago. The train
has returned from the east, whither
Wagon Mataral, and Woorjr Hard
well driller and artesian expert, who Is scheduled to reach
he went to attend to bis various busiSantiago In
wara. Oanaral BlaokamHhlnm
has
been
the
several
at
Angelus
days
twenty-fivhours. The route Is over
ness interestsas stated when he reon business in this section, has re- the Havana
mad Horaaahoalna m Mpaelal-t- y.
the
Cardenas
from'
and
It
the
United,
signed
superintendence
to
work
his
turned
at
sta
a
Hondo,
Maflaf actio Ottarantaad
Jucaro 'and the Cuban Central railwas thought that Mr. Breamer would
on the Galveston, Harrlaburg &
ways to Santa Clara and thence over
hook tip with some eastern road, but tion
AT FOUNTAIN MQUMt
his return to Southern California prob- San Antonio, this side of San Antonio, the Cuba railroad. Heretofore the
Is drilling several wells for
where
he
Journey has taken three days, Includably Insures his residence here for
& San An
some time to come. San Bernardino the Galveston, Harrlslmrg
ing stopovers at night.
tonlo road. It Is believed that he was
Times-Index- .
here for the purpose ot seeking a loContract Suit: The Atchison, Tope-kfor sinking a well or two at
cation
& Santa Fe Railway company has
Off to La Cananea: W. C. Greene's
NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS.
this point for the same road, but he sued T. M.
Bartlett, a contractor, for
rar, "The Olivette," left for El Paso declined to affirm or
such
that
deny
&
Is
com$5,747.94, which it
fretting, Cleaning
alleged the
yesterday morning via the El Paso
was his business. EI Paso Herald.
and repairing neatly
pany paid tho defendant In excess
Southwestern, for Naco, en route to
done on short notice.
due
of money
him for construction 415 Kalliwl Ave.
La Cananea. at noon as a special. It
Colorado Phone ga
Wreck
on
Worst
Record:
Freight
work In Oklahoma. According to the
contained General Francisco Canedo,
In the wreck
on the
General Luis E. Torres, Miss Amelia Developments
petition, Barrett was employed to con
Indistruct a railroad on the Eastern OklaMae Torres, Miss Dolores Montevido, Southern Pacific near Strauss
Julian Maldonldo, secretary to Gen- cate that it Is by far the most disas- homa branch of the company's line.
..PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
eral Canedo, and F. Eduardo C. Bcr-na- l, trous freight smashup which has ever He sub-le- t his work to Donald Jeffrey,
CENTER
STREET
occurred in this vicinity, says the El and a mistake arose in the company's
secretary to General Torres. All
CLASS
WORKMEN.
..FIRST
name
is
News.
the
Paso
only
Smashup
settlement with the latter.
are from Ilermoslllo.- H
.
0.L0RROOR
Praf.
which could rlghtly.be applied to ft,
g
mtMfmm-mmimsAsmfor of the thirty cars which comprised
r
Hochderf-feAdvice:
8ent
and
rail
Clcve
Bruised by Logs:
Money
the train, fourteen went Into the road has a fund which Is Every
called the
met with a serious accident yeswhile the remainder are plied
ditch,
terday evening while working with the In a conglomerate mass on the tracks "conscience fund," because It Is made
House
logging train at Greenlaw's mill, says and on either side of them. Seven of up of money which is sent the comOp
who have been guilty
pany
by
people
the Flagstaff Sun. The engine was these cars at least are
totally wreck- of fraud. In the majority of cases no
bringing in a train of logs, and
and the balance are so badly torn name Is
was on the car next the en- ed,
signed to the letter Inclosing
twisted that they will have to be
en- - and
the
when
the
money order, or other form
a
check,
brake,
up
gine, setting
rebuilt, entailing an almost of remittance. Frequently, however,
sine lumped the track. The car of entirely
total loss. The management fixes the these missives not
only contain NOVEMBER 16th to
logs followed and the logs slipped,
2 1st
loss at not less than 1500 a
average
between
money, but also good advice. W. II.
he
brakeman
catching the
car, it Is said, and the total damage
car and the engine. He was consider- will exceed 130,000. The cars wero James of Council Bluffs, Iowa, Is the
TO NIGHr
writer of a letter of the latter kind.
his
left
the
body,
ably bruised about
with
laden to their utmost capacity
His letter was sent to the passenger
ankle broken, and the bones of his
everything Imaginable, from wagons department of the Santa Fe railroad,
FERRY
AT
dried
to
and machinery and furniture
and Is forceful enough to speak for
fruits and Chinese goods.- One entire Itself. Here it is:
The NVw V.win Comedy
GONE. car of Chinese goods has been broken
Council Bluffs, la., Nov, 5, 1903.
In four act
to Infinitesimal bits. A car containing
Dear fair: Find enclosed pimtof-flewas
an'
Immense oil tank
split open
Food eaten without appetite always
order for $2.85 to pay my fare fur
The eminent western author ami actor
causes gastric disturbances, because and the tank laid on its side half over a ride I stole on the blind
baggage
is
beana
A
of
ear
unless the glands of the stomach are the embankment.
Don O. Hall,
from Galesburg, III., to Revere, Mo.,
simulated by a desire for food no di- rent asstinder, and the Mexicans will several
I am preparing assistwl
ago.
years
the beautiful emotional
of
by
trouble
have
Consepick
frljoles for the
gestive Juices are formed.
actress
A car for heaven, so I must pay np and clean
ditch.
them
from
the
and
up
food
ing
Is
wasted
clogs
quently the
God. Glory be to God! Pre
for
up
porch-eis
two
large wagons
Mrs. Don O. Hall
ap the bowels. For Loss of Appetite containing
up on the side of the track, almost
and Constipation there Is nothing to
and talented company
Us position In
equal the Bitters. Try a dose before undamaged, although
Aeala. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indi- the train was such that other cars had
Your money goes twice as
roll over It to be smashed up in the
POPULAR PRICES
gestion, Insomnia and Malaria, Fsvsr to
ditch. The wrecking crew from this far Schilling's Best at your
and Agus.
25c. 35c and 50c.
city has been working steadily ever
and comes right
HOSTTETERS'
since the wreck, and up to a late hour grocer'
last night had not been able to dls-- back if ou don't think so.
Matinee 2.30 p. m., Saturday
Fireman G. P. Williams is off for
several days, as the result of a badly
mashed finger. It was feared that
the finger must come off, but the re
port now is that it will come around
allright.
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Mountain Ice
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RETAIL PRICESi
or more each delivery, 10c per
"
15c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per
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" 30c per
Less than 50 lbs
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Foundry and Machine Shop,
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We turn out
Everything at
Printer knows

Mill and Mining Mnohlniiry bails and repaired,
Manhlne work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agnnt for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollar and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Enjnnns and Holsters, Fampinjt Jacks.
Unit power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Alto ths
Ideal and Hampton Windmills and Towers. Call and toe as.
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wltji being overwhelmingly opposed to with favor.- - It is argued that both can
this proposition.
well wait and that no crying condition
We aympatblsse with our slater ter- in tho territory makes
necessity for
ritory in tbla aversion to our society immediate- - legislation. One of the oband can assure her that it baa always jections of tbe republican leaders in
beau entirely mutual. It would still both houses to giving the legislation
mnet with our opposition were it not at this time grows out of tbe uncerthat we believe to persist In such a tainty as to the political complexion
policy would be biting off our nose of the new states when formed.
The
to spite our faces. By ' uniting our uncertainty involved, it ia argued, can
win the well be postponed until after the gen
fortunes wo can probably
fight and mutual benefits will follow. eral election.
.
If we can both gain from this associaNEW YORK'S LIFE CAIN.
tion why stand out against it? The
Deatha in New York for the thrxw
two territories would make a grand
state. We have the same resources mouths ending Sept, 80 were 618 less
to dovelop.tbe same natural difficulties than In the corresponding period Laat
to overcome, the same battles to fight. year, according to official figures just
Iflrtbs increased more
If we both oppose thla solution of the published.
difficulty joint statehood will not like- than 2,500 ovinr the
1902.
ly be thrust upon ua and who can number of
In the year ending June 30 last
say that we will not remain in our
present state for year years that 3.654 persons were killed on the rail
might have been marked with unprecedented progreajand.proapelrltyif 2,819 In tbe preceding twelve months.
The gain in excess of new Uyeg over
we had been willing to accept and
make the best of what was within our deaths In New York City alone for a
each instead of trying to accomplish single quarter nearly offset thm rav
tbe impossible.
The Optic professes agoa In population worked by the In
to know beana when tho bag ia open. creaslngly dangerous rallwiytactor
We have to choose for the present, In & whole year the country over.
The example of New York undmr In
botween remaining' a territory or accepting joint statehood with Arizona. telllent health board administration
ia doing great things toward knock
t
The article in the
above referrted to saya: Representa- Ing out the old idea that life in great
tive Edward U Hamilton of Michigan urban districts ia essentially unhealthy
will be chairman of the committee on ful. ' "Man made the city," and It Is
terrltorlea if the present plan of the within his wladonf or unwisdom to
speaker of the house is carried out. make It a place whore he may live
It Is understood that the ehaneea of his time or must untimely'
statehood legislation at the present York World.
session of congmsa aro most remote.
A Boy's Idea: The other day an
Mr, Cannon holds that the territorial of the southwest are not yet ready Kmporla rnllrouu man was going home
for statehood. The speaker believes and overheard the innocent remark of
boy that is somethat some mistakes were made In the a little
what
of
the differences In
descriptive
past by precipitate action on statehood bills, and that tho country gen- the sizes of the engines now In use,
the Emporia' Gazette.' The en
erally and the territories In iiuiMtlon says
would have been In bettor shape If glues (ro around Hie wye In twos and
stdMiooil had not been extended to threes, and as ninny as are ready to
them so early In their history. I'or-- j couple together are taken around. The
!UUle boy was watching a atrlng of
haps Mr. Cannon will admit that
statehood for Oklahoma won d not be 'engines go past east. The two front.
I
a bad thing, but it la difficult to gH engines were headed eaHt and were
him to differentiate as between the Smmcnxo Pralrlo type engines of the
'
territories of the eouthwest. Nothing t,000 class. The third engine wb the
in tha 'direction of atatcbomt can be little Oifi, the Howard branch engine,
, which
looks like a toy alongside the
accomplished at, tho first session of
tho 016
h
the
congross, as It 1$ well big compounds, The tender of
understood that only the most neces- was coupled on to tho big engine next
to it. The small boy watched tho ensary legislation will be permitted to
gines for a block or two, and then releaders.
go through by the republican
marked: "Well, I think that's awful
tho
of
Senator Ueverldgo, chairman
those (wo big engines pulling
senate couiiultteo on territories, was mean;
that llttlo fellow around by the (all
asked as to' the
of statehood

Treat your scalp
for dandruff, not

your coat ! Ayer's
Hair Vigor, tas

hr

The optto will aotk jailer any clrcau-taaoe- f,
be resaoaslMe for toe return or ie
l keepls of aay rejected tuaouacrlou Mo
.secpUuB wl'-- l m made to tula rule, wlto re--to ltber lettera or eocluaurwe. Nor will
be editor enter Into oorreepondeoue concern-- a
mjeuted meutiaurlut

rKUIlSIMY

KVKN1NO,

NOV.. 19.

Globe-Democra-

BOOM.
HANNA'S PRESIDENTIAL
Harper's Weekly very . promptly
after the Ohio election,
.bat Ilr. Hanna waa the real loader
f tbe republican party, That waa
he most natural thing In .the world
Cor the weekly and those newspapers
Which are dominated by tho satwo
spirit to conclude, when ouo considers
he eagerness with which tbey watch
,'or opportunltioa to reach conclusions
aostlle to Mr. Roosevelt. They will
sow proceed to marvel at tho divine
rorebearance of Mr. Hanna In refusing
to listen to tho atago whispers of a
presidential boom which are clearly
audible from one end of the country
to the other and will not cease to rethe marvelous unselfishness
gret
Which prevents the man from coming
forward to claim hla own. Thla kind
j( talk la inclined to be a Little woarl-somMr. Roosevelt la at the head
of the republican party and tho only
reason tho powerful political clique
which would relegate him to a back
seat doe not undertake the job la be
cauae they know the ' undertaking
Mr.
would Inean failure for them.
llanna U tbe chief engineer of the
epubttcan party and no one can take
place until he desire to give it up;
r. Roosevelt is tho captain of the
party and any man or set of men who
"think they are big enough to throw
htitt off tbo bridge will find a strenu-'oreception Awaiting them.
?

it

MONOPOLIZING LAND.
The steady concentration of tho
of
privileges
(hunting and Ashing
,Amerlca into the possession of cluba
l illustrated by the reported
of
iQeorge W. Vanderbilt'a famous North
Carolina estate, Illllnmre. A club of
j 100 members will thus have a monop
oly of 125,000 acres. It la true that
jin this case tho laud was alncwcly
jmrinonollaed by a single owner, but
I thin Is not true of the holdings of
most or trio new nubs wnicn are ne-ing organixpd all over tho country.
5 The. obvloua fart la that there la no
i longer, as formerly, enough game for
f everybody who cares to ehoot or fish,
and the time I nar at band when
sptirt of thla kind will be, as in lCng- laud, the prerogativei of a privileged
claaa. It Is natural that a good deal
of feeling should be stirred up by this
Invasion of ancient freedom, and In
somo atatea, as, for example in Ohio,
hostile legislation haa practically destroyed the value of expensive club
property by curtailing the right to
shoot and nsh. Dut in all countries
game haa bees a aource of clasa Irritation, am Irritation usually out of
proportion to the economic Interests
Involved. Sprlngfiold

die.-Ne-

-

I

Fifty-eight-

prospects

legislation, and Indicated that nothing
in tho lino of an omnibus bill, such as
wa8 offered last session, would over
again get the parlimoutnry advant
age It secured during (he Klfty-sev- etith congross.
Ho ia also of tho opinion that no
legislation will be- considered which
does not recngnlgo tho wisdom of the
proposition put forward as a compro- inUi) last hcbsIoii, tbnt of linlliug Ariz
ona and New Mexico In one state and
t
Indian Territory and Oklahoma In
r itatc. Okluhoma run hanlly
shake off the friends of New MKleo
and Arlsona who waul to ride Into
statehood on her back, as admittedly
she ran make a better showlni; than
tho other territories, rihe is fnnli'i'
handicapped by tliu existence of
Territory, which It Is tlionclit tho
part of whilom to admit n 'i pari of
Okluhoma.
The Interior department oltlclnl
bold that It would be uiiJuki to the
Indiana to admit tlm territory at thlx
time and before (he treity nKreenieuts
with the Indians can be carried Into
effect, A proposition to make "Indian
Territory a part of Oklahoma later by
l
pritvlKlonul legislation does not
m.'-e-

liolllnjj beef only tc per pound at
Granf & Hay ward.
31-1- 8

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet l'owders for
I,.Children,
successfully used by Moth
er Gray, for years a nurse in the
Children' i Homo In New York, Cure
K.'verlHhn'ess.
Had Stomach, Teething
Ul solders,
n.live and regulate tho
Hovels, and destroy Worms.
They
are ho plciiannt to the taste and harm
Irss as milk. Children like them.
Over iO.uoo loHtimonlnls, of cures
They never fall. Sold by all druggists)
J"ie. A k today.
Sample free. Address
Allen 8. OltmittM, I.cHoy, N. Y.
j

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Tnke Laxative Ilronm Quinine Tablet.!.
Ml rtriiHRlHt
refund the money If It
U. W, Grove's slgnu
fulls to cure.
Hire Is on each box. 25 cents.
New backgrounds and new chairs
will make your picture more attractive
11.
tint, fil'.tt nt llu CHrruf atit.llii
Sale
'iiipslie W.
II ?X.

II,

to Phoenix, cheap
Hlett at Green berger's.

Fifty Yearo the Standard

THE STATEHOOD QUESTION.
A recent Washington dispatch to
tbe Globe Democrat pours another
doso of fold water on the hopes of
U
territory for favorable consideration of the statehood bill at the coin-losejnlon of congress.
Speaker
Cannon is avowedly opixwcd. to the
adrarsslon of the territories of the
oi lb west at thla tiro under any circumstances while Senator Ileverldge.
chairman of the aenate committee on
territories, declares that nothing abort
of a bill admitting New Mexico and
Arixona as one state will even get a
hearing. Senator Quay has come out
on the side of joint statehood which
Indicate the hopelessness of an
to win out on tbe lines drawn
!at session. In spile of the heroir
(Torts which Delegate Rodey will put
f'rth io tbe real situation cannot be
mistaken. We do not have a ghost of
a thsnce for separate statobood at
We
the comlm session of congress.
had better recognlre tho fact and
sk tho best, of It The way to
'lo nit. Tho Optic believes, Is to
.
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Newa-OMteshould report to the ooonttnr
or Inattention on lbs
note any Irwe-ularliof lne Optic
art of carriercanto Uie delivery
TUe Unite delivered
lu aoy pari of the city by the
o tkMr
arrkira. Crdnn or ounipl slots cao be made
. tetepbone, pmUL or to Parana.
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of Everything for the Holidays .

GOOD GOODS

MM ERC1AL

LOW PRICES

VISIT US

OPEN EVENINGS

CLUB ORGANIZE

R. J. TAPPERT,

declared In order, Andrleua A. Jones
was unanimously elected president.
On taking tho chair, Mr, Jones addressed the gentlemen present as fob
"It. Is needless for me fo aajrtbatT
feel very highly complimented by tha
vote which you have cast bore, to
night. I have lived in this commu
nity over eighteen years, and at the
end of that time to bo elected to a
club which has for Its object the
uniting of the Interests of tbe entire
community brings great Joy to me.
I feel that the step which is being
taken here tonight
ia one of the
greatest importance which hag been
taken since I have been here, and the
spirit which has been manifested here
tonight certainly Indicates the extraordinary success of this movement,
I bewhich has been Inaugurated.
lieve that the community Is now united, I believe that there will be ho
further dissentions, and for me to be
called upon to act as your first president, I must say, I consider It a very
high compliment; but at the same time
I feel the responsibility of the position. 1 realize that work must be
done, and I have affairs of my own
whfch call for my time, but I will Bay
to you tonight that so far as I can
possibly do so, I will servo you to the
best of my ability. (Applause.)

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

On December 1st we will move to 610 and 612 Douglas
Ave.. a.nd to sa.ve expense of moving our large stock of
Shoes and Hetts. .we a.re going to give Big Bargains.
We quote a few prices. a.nd we will make it worth your
while to buy.

.

.'.:..

e

a

i))l(B

(BDmiCDUSlIl

'

of Ladies' Sorosis Shoes, price $3.50,
of Ladies' Delsarte Shoes, broken sizes, price $3.50.
of Ladies' Kid, price $2.50.
of Misses' Kid, sizes 12 to 2,
of Child's Kid, sizes 8 to 11.
, r.
of Child's Button Shoes, sizes 5 to 8...
Acnan Wen Shoes, regular price $5.50
Racine Cushion Men Shoes, regular price $5.00
Packard's Men Shoes, regular price $4.00
One lot Men Shoes, regular price $2.50.
. .
One lot Men Shoes, regular price $1.50
One lot Boy's Buckle Plows, regular price 25c

One
One
One
One
One
One

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

. . .

. ..

.Sale Price $2.98
.Sale Price 5.50
.Sale Price 2.00
..Sale Price 1.00
Sale Price .85

. . .

....... .......... .........

....Sale

Price

.50
4.00
3.98
3 25
2.00
1.00

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
.Sale Price
....Sale Price
..Sale Price

.75

HATS AT REDUCED PR.ICES.

-

"The purpose of this organization
meet together and get acquaint
ed with each other. We pass upon
the street, with a pleasant
but we do not know each other.
We do not get our shoulders together
and work together for tho upbuilding
of our community, wo do not get the
benefit fo the Ideas each of us may
have, and we want to meet here, and
when tho club rooms are opened, as
they are ar all hours, we want to
como here and get together, and something will be done then for the benefit
of our city and town.
(Applause.)
Tho headquarters are commodious and
In every way inviting, and we must
get together often, and whenever any
r
or an hour. to
of us have a
spare we must come to the club and
meet the other members, read tho
newspapers and engage In conversation, and In this way I feel sure that
something will result for the good of
our community. There ia a great deal
of work to do. Wo havo a number of
questions which havo been discussed
heretofore. These will come up attain
from time to time, and they must bo
bsudleii and muat be handled skillfully, and we must Join together lu this
Your president can not
movement.
do it. all, but, as I said to you before,
I will serve you the best I can. I
thank you, gentlemen, for (bis great
honor you havo conferred upon me."
Major Whltmoro Bald:
"Mr. Chiili-meand Gentlemen of the
Meeting: 1 would liko to present the
name of a gentleman who has been
actively engaged In bualncss here to
my certain knowledgo for more than
a quarter of a century. Ho is known
to alt men, and to all men he Is a business man, whose life here has been
characterized by a liberal spirit, by
Industry and energy, and he wul represent In the office to which I am to
nominate him all these qualities; he
will perform the duties of the office
1
well and faithfully.
present for the
office of vice president the name of
Mat Nordhans.- - (Applause.)
Mr. Nordhnus was elected enthii
taxtfeally.
On being- called to a seat by the
president, Mr. Nordhans stated:
I
"Mr. Chairman Btid Gentlemen:
thank yon all very much for (he honor!
you have conferred upon me. I will
ih all lu my power that can be done
lu cooperate with the president,
and member of the club to
nvike (t a himviuk." .(Applause)
The president
appointed Mcusrs.
James G. McXary, Hullolt Raynoliis,
V. H, Tierce, Herman Ilfeld and J. H.
Stearns as a committee to present Ihc
names of ten directors.- - Mr, McNary.
as chairman, reported that his committee bad selected the following ten
person as members of the board of
director of tho Commercial club, viz:
,
Messrs. Etireblo Chacon. A. H.
H.
F.
ike Davis.
Hcrce,
Joseph M. Cunningham,
Is to

half-hou-

mittee was accepted, and the above
named gentlemen unanimously elected
as directors.
It was moved and seconded that the
board of directors of tbe Commercial
club, elected at this meeting, meet
with tho board of directors of the
Montezuma club and arrange or make
some agreement with said Montezuma
club for the occupation of tbe rooms
of fold Montezuma club, and that
such agreement, when arranged, be
submitted to a general meeting of the
stockholders and members
of the

THE ROOF THAT LASTS--

GUJAlLTlXliWlIlB)
Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
ix ye ii's. Now use 1 on some of the largest buildings
n the city, We will show you some that lias been
in use for years and is as good as ever.

MOORE LUMBER CO.

Commereial club.
The president was authorized to appoint a committee to secure members
and unolher to draw up a constitution and
Mr. William Porter Mills here stated
that every ono present at the meeting
had signed the preamble.

GOING DRIVING?
1r"OR a good

outfit,

sln--

.

or double cavil
on on the roll tvhl livery, feed and aal 1 able.

Cooley

6V

s

Ring
No. 15

Miller.

0ME ONE

0ME WHERE
0ME TIME
May

find a better

but-

ter, but for eleven years

I "MERIT"

I HEATING

had NO EQUAL

has

STOVES
S

BEST KINDS

mows

1
NEVER TOO 800N
to begin saving. Tho earlier tho habit
is acquired the larger will be the
amount accumulated.
Small deposits are recolved from
smalt depositors. Children can start a
SAVINGS
account through their parents or guardians. Their money draws interest at
our regular rate; 4 per cent, per an-

w

I

HARNESS

REPAIR, SHOP

9

In connection.

a

Masonic Temple.

i

v
j

a

fire and

modern

burglar-proo-

f

IV

ISl
m

A ...
set

of

Keen Carvers
Ootthmmmt

It has
vaults

it tStn nw.itSIwiewjitBansjaati
RESULT.
f
wltifT.
.
The SMITHSONIAN

sat'.-

time.

will make your Thanksgiving
Turkey taste tH'tter . .
.-

- Ll

THOMPSON

iwj'i

KtVNni.m. I'rrldent,
JrriHon
.
lllHUA ll " Bill". VlnPrea.
H ti.t.Kr rUvunt.iw, Ca.hler
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
-

ly for

and

safe and profitable way of

saving large or small sums.

it continuous- that length of
g

Weliuvc sold

''Savory" Roaster

num.
Tha Plaza Trust A Saving Bank
affords

S

HARDWARE GO'S.
DOVCLAS AVE..

LAS VEGAS.

.

Wv

TK

r

CORRECT

Your Investment Guaranteed
TUB REQUIUEMENTS

TRUS

OP THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will taka entire charge as soon

as notified of death and make all
rangemcnti for, and conduct

ar

Did you know tbe Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest,
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Bit

FUNERALS

Whit-more-

f OLD

BY

I

la

manner highly satisfactory
concerned.

to all

)

STOVES

Of

OOAL

W3GO

NOV. 19, 1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

HMMtMinilllHIIHIH
PERSONALS

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH
Suspicloned

Japanese

19. As the
emperor was returning to the palace
Jno. Nelson Is in from Anton Chlco.
J. E. Tipton la down from Watrous. at Tokio today from the army maneuDon Jesus Casaus ts here from Juan vers he was approached by a .young
Japanese, who, presumably, intended
Pais today.
It. L. Lyon, the Denver provision to present his majesty with a popular petition. The man was immediman, ia here today.
F. J. Holmes, the Denver hardware ately arrested by guards. The petition besought the emperor to take deman,' is here today.
Frank Clark has returned to his cisive action in the Manchurian question. The incident caused some exhome at Galllnas Srinpgs.
W. W. Hutton of Topeka, organizer citement, but the petitioner proved to
be a sane, calm student of the Linguof the B. R. C, is In the city today.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomson left istic school.
tnis auernoon tor a visit to Denver.
Discuss Naval Architecture.
r f Vnlwhllfl tho urall.lrnmvn atllr
NEW
19. The
Nov.
YORK,
thread drummer, Is doing business In
eleventh general
meeting of the
the city.
Mrs.t F. E. Kohler of California is Society of Naval Architects and
the guest of her sister, Mrs. John Marine Engineers, began In this, city
Robbins, for a few days. From here today and will continue ' until Saturday. Many interesting papers- are
she will go to Canton, Ohio.
J. T. Flaggy an old geuUeman of scheduled to be read and dUcuesed,
wealth, who has been a guest at the among them being one by Charles
Plaza for months, left this afternoon R. Hansome on the design and building of 21,000 ton steamships Minfor San Diego, Calif.
Deputy United States Marshal John nesota and Dakota. .Another paper
some notes on the performance
Wiley returned this afternoon from will be
of
vessels' of the United
the
Mas..torpedo
Santa Fe, whither he took Geo.
at
sea by Lieutenant
States
Navy
ai;;l
John
Smith
Whit
Neal,
tegee,
,
Geo. Cook, sentenced for the Fort Floyd H. Chandler, U. S. A.
Sumner .robbery, and Fidelo Gonzales,
Great Hereford Breeder Fails..
who will serve a year in the pen for
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 19. T. S.
The
postofflce
robbery.
atempted
Fort Sumner robbers were brounght B. Sotham, the 'Hereford breeder of
up last night, having been in the pen Chillicothe, Mo., today filed a petition
In bankruptcy.
He placed his liabilia year for safe keping.
ties at $12S,318; 'assets, $19G,269. The
assets Include a claim of $100,000
AND
SERPENT
DOVE.
against E. B. Martindale of Indianapwho In October brought an atolis,
Clever Play at the Duncan Last Night.
tachment suit against Sotham's ChilFun at the Ferry, the New Englicothe property to protect a note for
land Comedy Tonight
$10,000 held by him.

QFFICERSt

FRANK SPRINGERS Vloe-Pr- e.
F. D, JANUARY, Asat. Oaahlmr
INTEREST PAID ON TtnSE DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Fine Suits
Benjamin's
Belted Overcoats
Vests

Fancy

Alfred Benjamin's

...

-

Jackets
SmokingNettletbn'
"
Shoes
Fine
A Gcutlciuan's
A. E.

Shoo

THIS WEEK
We have some Hub values toi
In Our NEW STOKE

,

Crossette and WalkoverJ $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes make life's walk easy
' '
Wilson Bro's Shirts
and Fine Furnishings
We are exclusive distributors tn
this city.

A

rabbi.

general manager of
all branch houses of the Columbine
Music company's in Southern Colordo
and New Mexico, will be in the city
some time during the week,1 looking
after the Interest of his company.
C. S. Walter,

Notice to Stockholders.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of the Blake
Mining, Milling & Investment company will be held Tuesday evening,
December 2nd, at 7:30 sharp. Election
of directors for the ensuing year, and
such other business as may properly
come up, will be transacted.
II. E. BLAKE. Pres.
n. C. PITTINGER, Sec.
By
11-9-

To Tax Payer.
Notice Is hereby given that the first
half of taxes for A. D. 1903 U now
payable and will become delinquent
on December 1st prox., and subject to
a penalty of one per cent; and if not
paid before Jan. 1, 1901, an additional
penalty of four per cent will be In
EUGENIO ROMERO.
posed.
.
Collector.
11-9-

for Lady's Golden Oak Wrlt-.jiiig Desk the (8.75 Kind.
For the 1 10.00 Lady's Golden
Oak WritiuK LtesU.

$5 fQ

$13.48

for

$18.50

Combination

and Writing
and Fancy
has
Glass
Doors
Desk,
Book-Cas-

Duncan
Building

(EdDOIKSlJdfSlI0

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

m.uO fr

Combination
$A A HQ Book-Casand Writing
4
Desk, Very Eluborate and roomy, made
in Solid Golden Oak.

H

131

Roller

Mills,

f

fllEATS

J.R.SMITH, Prep
Wuolraale and UeUiil Dealer In
fLOUR.CRAHAM.CORHNEAl.BRAN

CHEAP

I

But Quality, too, at

i

LAS VCQA8. N. M.

TURNER'S

When We Talk
It is Short and

We don't believe in wasting our
customers' time by talking- about our
goods.
They're good enough to do
their own talking.
-

Goods; Customers, too.

flre-Plan-

Y

The Las Vegaa Light ft Fuel Co ,
are now prepared to urnisn willow
Creek coal at 14.50 per too delivered,
or ti.w tr tne ctr
IZ7 tr

S

When In need of
stylish
Job work at
prices, consuit your own Interests and The Op
tic office at the same time.

S. R. Dearth

Inquire

it

Murphey't or Optic.

rock-botto-

EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Optic.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

3

Dr. S. C. Brown.entlBt, has movad
Into the city and
will extend
his ofllen hour. Offlrn in fnntrir
8:30 to 6:30.
block, room 3; hours:

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

11-3-

A square piano for sale at n bar'
The Colunv
gain on easy payments.
bine Music Co.
118

to the Point

'

E

2ND

New developments
dally In the
mines; get your prospecting outfit at Colorado
Gehrlngs.
IMS

rXT"
nd told.

buy now,

.

bcdi, itovca. tcnti,
Dlf (tor 12th and National.
rcfrlcri-(on-

I'liooe.'sTl.

Perry Oirton

B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE

illustrate what we mean when we
say our goods talk for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reasonwill

ably, sensibly priced.

GOODS
want to
I

I

We need all our time to wait on
our trade and keep it supplied with
the newest and best that is made in
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apparel.
Our new Over Coats, all of them

a

fgdiiB03 SixthDQAIMRI1Q
Street

VALM0RA

11-4-

A

0

KKMOKT

FOR

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
Ring Plttenger for painting, decorprices for secondhand goods. 1210 ating, glazing, signs of all kinds.
Taone 'Phone, Vegas 14; Colorado, 101. Shop
National ; avenue. Colorado
"
10103 on 6th street.
i
176.

FOCR

ltii

iii:

l'LKASCRi:.

A.XIJ

ranch

thnimnl-PKT-

mlnn

from l,m Vrt, litlr'd with moil
cm lifiprovi'frwrit;
irotf roiiF
anI
n.rmln-dHlL.ilonnii c irl: eomfrttilr
.

11-1-

--

mi Gooda rJuct r.lovo at Onco

for Hfttn-nnun. '
.
mmptlowt rwt.lvwl
Ml mimih; khiI'Mm lwrw t'--i
Knlln mt oiHtloii anil wmUifllr.
Wntroua. N. M. Alln

TERMSi

iir

As the season is backward and we are OVER
STOCKED.
We now offer to the public a full line of

VALMORA RANCH.

reeeivea a iremi ioi or

3

i

HEINZ'S

I Apple
I

and Preserves

RYAN

&

Both

BLOOD

rV

c.

at

10

Eicn'o Up'to - aatc Furniohmno
to 20 per cent lower than any house in the

Territory.

Butter

Kill It T, COLLARS and Ct ITS

ii

Laa Vegas 'I'lione

Delishtful :
tlLO to spand.tha
winter.
Sunny and Chaerful.
Durro riding by
d&yi ptaaaanl
vanlngs by tha
ty
wood
to eat.
Rich milk and ore.m.

V

7

which have yassed through tholr
hands and tinder their critical eyes Is
as perfect as
most particular customer could di liand.

Same Prico ao Dcforo
Twenty Poundo for 01
DAVIS & SYDES.

ON THE MOUNTAIN

A
R

Ferndell Spices

past
and

For Preserving.

NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE"

Olives

and

itv

FURNITURE CO.

Cream Cheese
Swiss Cheese

sent

$30,000.00

Highest ciuih price
.
nulil ... Ulllln ,K "t7t...
m
mil.
I n Senium
Oulurado ."HumI Wlieat for 8nle

ROSENTHAL

Finest Table Apples

LAUNDRYMEN

VloPraakSamt

for 118.50 Golden Oak Sideboards.

$13.98

Choice Figs

and women of great experience
skill are employed to do tha work
In by our customers.
All are
masters In the art of laundering
the finish of

tr

whcat, rrc.
u

12.00

Silver Prunes

11-1- 3

00

e

$6 QQ
for fl2.no Round
$9.48 sion Tables.
for
$7.98 Tables.Square

Crystalized Ginger
Crystalized Pineapple
Grated Citron
Richileiu Table Raisins

H-4- 8

w'

Treasurer

Second Lot
From rJlooilla Park,
CHOICE QUIHQ EC

Las Vegas

18.75 Rquare
fr
sion Tables.

HAS DAINTIES

--

HOSKINS,

e

Shnped Mirror.

wrong. As soon as you step on shipboard and sail, the horizon, being clear
and definite, sheds the need for a
Fresh flsh and oysters.-11-20- . Turner's.
long "I," and at sea It rhymes with
"orlzon." In the nrmy a route is always called a "rowte." Moreover, the
Pictures Framed ;
cavalry, by long standing tradition,
calls a horse an "orse," nnd the order in style and at small cost by M. Illehl,
Is "stand to 'orses." Loudon Globe.
514 Douglas avenue, Colorado Phone
219.
1M7
CIiattt-MorlRURfa.
A man who gives a chattel mortgage
Nobody sells meat cheaper than
should always examine it carefully to
sells better meat than
make sure It is not "on demand." Sharp Turner; nobody
Turner.
lenders
loan
who
chaton
funds
money
tel mortgages often try to have this
clause inserted, and when It Is the borHoliday Millinery Now la the time
rower may expect to part with his chat- to order new head wear for Thankstels at almost any moment. It a a giving. We have the latest
styles and
trick by which odvantngo is often tak- are
Misses O'Brien,
selling cheap.
en of the unwary.
H-Bridge street
A Lira Raver.:
We started the cut on meats, and
"You seem to have a groat liking for
they are still going down. Oraaf &
largo words."
"Well, sur," answered Mr. Eraatus Hayward.
Plnkloy, "I once k no wed a man whnc
life wpre saved by a big word. He
Harness repairing at Gehrlng's.
once told me dot I prevaricated, an' by
do time I foil ii' out what dat word
meant it were too late foh me to hit
Find out how we are selling meats
hlm'Ncw Yorker.
before you buy. Oraaf & yayward.
.
No matter what other shops ask for
meats. Turner's prices are as low as
the lowest.

Fcr Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper,
the Unequalled Beverage.

When You With It.

Credit Accomodation

e

PIS

of Fine Furniture

Car-Loa- d

J)U.xO

Regular Sabbath services Friday
Queer Vtem ot English.
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn
No man living perhaps can prououuee
ing at 10:30 o'clock.
Shakespeare the English language aright at all
club Monday evening at 8 o'clock. times uiid iu nil places, for correctness
Subject of Friday night's sermon, "An depends largely on time and place, and
Artistic Swindle." AH are cordially sometimes to be right you must be
Dr. M.

fft-- r

will leave Chicago Nov. 15, 1903.
We need the room, hence the
DEEP CUT.

THE HUB

4

I.

yo amrHlitgbvaBpoaltlnatham In THE IAS VEGAS SAVIHOS BAMK,
jarSAVE
will bring you mm lnoomB. "Evmpy dollar aavmd Jsj two ollm0B mmdm."
whane
they
Ho depoalta rmomlveaoflmmm than $1. Interest paid on mil dopomlf oftS and over.

5

o

Invited.

Dm

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Alfred Benjamin's

-

More Fighting in Philippines.
MANILA, Nov. 19. The situation In
Jolo Indicates several
weeks' fighting. The Moros generally are in a
state of unrest. Sixty-fivprisoners
Among them
escaped at Cagayan.
of displaying their ability in emotional were a number of desperate charwork. And their work was of the acters.
highest order of merit. The audience,
while not large, was enthusiastic in
A Sarcnatlo Retort.
Some curious anecdotes are relnled of
its praise of the company and drama.
The engagement is doing nicely, tak- Hermann Zunipc, the Wagnerian conductor at Munich. He was well known
ing iuto consideration the fact of
to be a spiritualist and believed Unit
the Catholic fair being In progress at the
ghosts of dead composers inspired
the same time. The advance sale is bis conducting of their works. One day
already good for tonight's production Zuuipe told another conductor of note
of the laughable New Euglaud comedy bow Beethoven's spirit was present
"Fun at the Ferry." On Saturday af- during the performance of one of the
ternoon the company gives a grand symphonies, and so pleased was the
ghost that after the end of the first
family matinee. The admission price movement he exclaimed, "At lnstr
cents.
will be
That most
"Ah, my dear fellow," exclaimed the
beautiful play "Euoch Anion" will be other conductor, "surely Beethoven
made a mistake. He thought it was the
the bill.
end of the last movement."

President

H. OOKE,

Alfred

.

Surplus, $50,000.00

J. M. QUNKINQHAM, President
D. r. HOSKINS, Oashler

Alfred Benjamin's

.

-

5 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

THE BEST ON EARTH.

'

JATIGtM DiM!

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries
only lines that are acknowledged to be

:;

Another enthusiastic audit; rcc assembled at the Duncan last night and
witnessed the Don C. Hall company's
production of the society melodrama,
"Serpent and Dove." This play again
gave Mr. and Mrs. Hall an opportunity

HI

Sfl

Petitioner-YOKOHAM-

Nov.

L

I Underwear,

Our stock embraces:

Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Dlankets, Quilts, Trunks, Valises, Etc

Clsthlzs,

The above lines must move at once for Spot Cash.
Come while you have a chance toiget rare bargains

tm..-- .

n"v A

f

AfWIU

V

urov.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

BusincM Directory.

HELP WANTED,

ARCHITECTS.

Wanted Position by a young man
with business experience; good refer

ence.

"

at

office.

.

11-9- 0

11-6- 4

at

-

11-7- 6

V

11-1- 4

pagan,

n.

M.

j,

E. V. Long, Attorney

la Wyatan block, Beat

2

nice rooms la un

...................I

8.00

house, 1100 block, Col
12.50
umbia avenue
ILmI Eatata and Invaetmant

Four-roo-

Offioe

At-La-

'

Laa

Vegaa,

M00RE,

"I

I

tia.-

I

-.

,

f

I--

:

99

Is one of the curious expressions used
for worked out. Many a woman drops
into a chair, in utter weariness "all
played out," and wonder
why the feels so weak. She
has not yet realized that
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. the general health is so
iatimately related to the
local nealtn of tne
womanly organism,
Tidy Sheet; The Demlng Graphic is that weakness must
I
follow
womanly tils- now an all home print paper, with attractive type and a bright, fresh apRestoration
pearance. It Is a credit to the hust- of the geaeral
health fnvan-abl- v
ling little city.
follows
o
the use of Dr.
Things Booming: Silver City is Pierce's Fa
crowded with capitalist and health vorite Pr- .seekers, the former looking for good
regulates the periods, dries weakening
Investments and the latter for the re- drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion, and cures temaie weakness, ji
turn of health.
tranquility the nerves, encourages the
o appetite and induces refreshing sleep.
mere i no vuusutuiv iu. .avu.aw.
Coming to New Mexico: Senator W.
H. Andrews, president of the Santa PrMcrintion " for there is nothing "just
as good for womanly ills.
Fe Central railway, expects to leave
a I wuh to aavtee inc unarms; wonivu u. um
from Dr.
land, of the foot I have reeeieed
Pittsburg for New Mexico about the hcm'i
Favorite Prescription and ' Oolden Medlatter part of the present week.
ical Discoeery.' write Mrs. Mary Shapoell,tour!
Ohio. "For

.

. ,

TER(.

im.

Brief JCenume of tbe Important
Doings in New Mexico Town.

Enquire
HOLT
HOLT,
WANTED A good woman to work.
'AreJtltecta and Civil Englnoare.
Apply at Hotel La Pension.
Map ud surreys mad, building
oooatrucUon work of all kinds WANTED At once, an experienced
scanned and superintended.
Offloe,
salceman conversant with English
Mootoya B'ld'g, Plata.
and Spanish. Apply Appel Bros.
:
list
ATTORNEYS.
WantedGood cook at the ladles'
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law. Home.
Offlce, Veeder block, Laa Vega. N.
WANTED Woman for general house- '
work In family of two. Mrs. H. W.
George P. Money Attorney-At-LaGreene, 1023 Seventh street.
United Statea atand
torney. Offlce In Olney building, But
FOR RENT.
taw Vegaa, N. U.
Frank springer, v Attorney-At-LaiXll RENT
Oflee la Crockett building, Beat Laa
ion block

THE

!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

19,

bo. e3 Uouilu avtnu

0

or

Colaiabus Grore, Putnaav Co.,
a anSerer from female trnublea, years 1 had been
to do even the honeewee

ii

unable
at times
Convention: Grant county and
work for three is th family, t had auch pains
Attomsy-At-LA. A.
Of.
at
will present its claims before the ter
after taking Ave bottles of your medicines- I can
lea la Crockett building, Buat Laa FOR KENT Hosenthal halt for danca
ear
ritorial
my
'"
committee
central
republican
trumiuuy I
ea and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson.
Tegaa, . at.
hive a (ood aepatita and am raininf
to have one of the territorial con- pnni
In Sash rlh alona. Thla aprin la the Sret
time la Ive years That I have done my house
OSTEOPATHS.
ventions in 1904 held In Sliver iCty.
without the teaat
cleaning all by myaalf and
I hope all suffering women
fatigue whatever.
o
v
FOR RENT Large south furnished
uuuv.
lay nna reuer as i nave
TCOFATH"if. W.' HOVr. f). O.- .Senate Bills: Senator Quay has In
ill aain in weight haa been Just tea pounds,
room: Use of bath. 1023 4th.
Dr. A. T.
mnA r m .till aslniao
Uuraauaw uoanr founder,
and JCsurilnatlun
trnduced separate bills for the admisDr.
Pierce's Common hense Medical
furnltthed rooms;
adbruMclftl plntmo. Lad aeiatknt FOR 'RENT Two
sion of New Moxlco and Arizona as Adviaer. 1008 lare pages, paper covers,
Ave.
909
Jackson
use of bath.
states. They are identical with the i ent free on receipt of 21
M. Lu Vewa I'lioue 41.
to pay expense oi mailing vmy,
FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft next to bills introduced by Delegates Rodey stamps
book, send 31 stamps.
or for
store.
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
Call
and Wilson in the house.
, Y.
Bridge Street Hardware
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Uuttalo,
Graduate
at the Vega Phone 265.
Osteopath.
o
Aaiarican school ofOataopathyunder
Good Idea; In the last number of
FOR SALE.
UNDER HOTEL LA PENSION,
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
the McKinley County Republican, of
Barlf Comblae and Coraier.
Engrossing" was an offense punlsn- faculty of the Colorado College of FOR SALE Kitchen and household Gallup, Bernalillo county, Is the sub
of
ble in England by fine and imprisonJeet of a historical and descriptive
Oetaopatby. Mm. Cunningham, asfurniture, 903 Main street.
uient, and tho laws against it struck at
exsistant
skotch which is very readable. The thosecalled "engrossers
Suite 14, Crockett block.
who plan
Offloe houra
to 11 and 1:80 to f, FOR SALE One square piano, very enterprising editor announces ; that ned to gain control over necessities,
and by appointment L. V. 'Phone cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros. the other countloa of the territory such as grain or food stuffs In consid
twenty-fiv- e
1121
1(3. Coniultallon and examination
will follow alphabetically, each with erable quantities, either by purchase or
of
Intention
with
tbe
raising
otherwise,
free.
a slmllnr write-up-.
1M7
'
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200
prices.
The statute book holds quito a scries
cows, holfers, etoers, l's, 2's and up;
DENTISTS.
Will Keep It Up: Work on the con of enactmeuts designed to prevent any
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Gcnffrlon ft
struction of the Scenic Route road thing In the nnturo of what we know
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
Dosmarals, Plaza.
southeast of the Santa Fe canyon by as a "corner" or "combine." "Regratcessor to nr. uecker, rooms suite No.
offense, and so was
i, uroeaett block. Office houra 9 te FOR SALE One of the choicest the detachment of convicts from tho Ing" was a criminal
uaadi:iotoB:00. L. V. 'Phone SS0, residences in the city on new elec- territorial penitentiary is still pro "forestalling." The formersameconsisteaIn
uoto. lit.
of buying and selling the
day
tric car loop; many fruit trees. In gressing satisfactorily, and Suporin the sanio market or near it, ana tne
tomlent
to
Bursum
the
expects
1015
keep
HOTELS,
latter implied the purchnso of merchan
quire Dr. Williams.
tnon out until the weather becomes dise on the way to market or before
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean FOR SALE 60 rcglstored, thorough'
oa cold for outdoor work.
the hour at which tbe market com
uougiae avenue.
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at II
menced, with the intention of selling
at a profit, while It was also "forestall
fold's or of Forkner & Boyd, breed
R.
IV
Colonel
Smith
Getting Busy:
rumors calculated to
HARNESS.
era, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad- of Demlng made a hurried trip to Sll ing" to circulate
commodities.
of
the
raise
prices
ver City on bUHlnrma connected with Though these laws have fallen into
f. C. Jones, The Harnesa Maker, dress C. N.J. M.Boyd, Ias Vega,10Hot
117
Springs,
the Clinton Copper company. Since desuetude, they were In force In our
Bridge etreet
tho settlement of the troubles of this grandfathers' time. At Preston, for in
almost
FOR SALE.
RESTAURANTS.
company the work of getting tho mine stance, there were prosecutions
mill started again keeps the colo np to the accession of Queen Ictona,
and
Is
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
a bar nel
SALE Here
!
FOR
SMs3-I at
quite busy.
Regular meals.' Center street
Pnlaonona Ilabr Snake.
a
in
residence
nice
gain
The young of the poisonous specie
In best location In old town. Lot COx
Back from Texas: Miss Nelllo
of serpents, deserted from the very nr..:
TAILORS.
175 foot;
good sovon room frauio
and hnr brother, Willie, have re by the parent snakes, are as dangerous
bath, hot and cold water; nice turned to Demlng from Alexander, as If full grown from the moment tney
X B, Allen, The Douglas Avenue house;
fruit
and shade trees, garden La, and Tuge, Texas, where Miss Nel enter the world. Tho proprietor or
lawn,
tailor.
chicken house and yards; large
lie went to attend the burial of Wal Philadelphia museum learned this to
barn. Only
......11,101 ter Coulson, who was killed by the bis cost. In a big glass case partitioned
SOCIETIES.
through the middle by a wire screen
FOR BALISPlvo room frame house. falling of a horse ho was
riding.
there lived side by side on eleven foot
is
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of F,
Hath, hot and cold water; Dfty foot
O
annconda (of the constrictor family)
neata every Monday at 8 d. m.. at south front on Tlldun avenue $1,600,
Cattle Delivery! Burnsiile & Nelson and a colony of cotton mouth moc
their Caatle hall, third door Clements
.
a?
on very easy terms.
of iho O. O. 8. ranch In Grant county, cnslns. It was Impossible for tho mocBiocK, corner Sixth street and Grand
narrow
avenue.
the
FOR SALETwo beautiful lots, car delivered at tho stock
to
J. J. JUDKIN3. 0. C
casins
through
glide
I
yards In Dcm
R.
RANKIN, K. of R. S.
ner 9th and Jackson St , only $150. lug last Wednesday COO head of stoc meshes of the screen or even to ven
fit
their
occasional
an
"strike"
ture
Thmrm'm a "Hoimtllkanmf" Mbmat
I. O. O. F, Laa Vsgaa Lodge, No. 4, FOR SALE Snven inside lots on 0th cattle, mostly yearling heifers, whir
and
neighbor. Hut durmeets every Monday eveulng at their St., botwocn Jarkium and Lincoln were sold to D. E. Nelson of Ash largothe peaceful
cotton
The Imperial Restaurant
night a brood of young
ing
aau. Hixtn siretn. All visiting breth.
avenue for $200 each.
Fork, Arlr.., who alilpped them to that mouths unexpectedly appenrcd-bnbl- es,
rev are cordially invited to attend. J,
that
given an added enjoyment lo lie
Roal Eatat and fnvoaiomant point, where they will bo turned on not five inches long. They squlrmr
1L York. N. O.j W. M. Lewis V. G.; MOORE,
Co.
meal.
Douala Avon vi. the
of
nicotics
the
the
pnrtitlon
through
raime.
T. M. Eiwood, Sec.; W. E. Crltoa,
And dining out Is made inexpensive
and before they bad been two hours In
Treaa.j C. V. Hedgcock, Cemetery
F. K. McFai'liiiid of Toick, who liss
world were gliding joyfully over as well as pleasant. Our scale of prithis
for
Stockmen
Stock:
from
Looking
Trustee
DEALERS IN
lifeless body of the huge constrictor. ces Is as moderato as the bill of fare
lietn the itucMt of J. A. Caunou of AlArl.na ere now looking quite ex- the
which lay poisoned by the youngsters' la varied. Give
fow
for
a
left
S3. F. 0.
buquerque
yesterdays,
your wifo a change.
All Kinds of Native Produce,
E, Meets Flrat And Third
tensively to the cat (lemon of Luna fangs.
Thursday evenings, each month, at day for hi homo.
Bring her here for lunch or dinner.
reto
stock
to
furnish
cattle
county
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Blxth street lodge room.
Visiting
Chicken dinner Wednesdays and Fri
Wedlock.
AriWreley
drainers cordially ivilexl.
8. II. Klkliis of Coltmiliin, Mo., who plenish the depleted ranges of
Gray's Threshing Machines,
In an Interesting little tract on "Mar days; fried chicken Fridays for sup
A. A. MALUNEY, Exalted Ruler.
which tho drouth of the past
own
extensive mining -- Interests in zona,
John Wesley, the founder of per. '.
by
Rakes. Bain Wagons,
rlnge"
T. B. BLAUVELT. Sec.
several years- ha almost completely
New Mexico, was In Alliii(tiorqilw
Methodism, all the duties of a w ife are
ye,
Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
and
Grain
cleaned up.
Opposite Santa Fc Depot
that
summed up In two
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M. tenlay on buHtiu-a- .
Ranch
In
as
herself
the
must
Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
she
recognize
communications
third
Regular
Good Health: There are only two ferior of her husband and that she
and Feed.
Grain
11. 8 and Korelrn
Hay,.
ohtoln
tt
prinnly
Thursday in each month.
Visiting
They Boat Iho WorU
patients In the hospital of the New must behave as such. These were
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. H.
Mexico penitentiary, one man helng John . Wesley's theories, and that hi
have been somewhat sim
Sporleder, aecretary; O. L Gregory,
ill from 0I1I He and the other suf practice may
And
W. M.
ilar is shown by tbe following sentence
tutkenruloHia.
low
from
This
fering
from a letter to his wife: "lie content
rieud mudei axetoh or rlMio of In wiillen lot
percentage of itinera among over 230 to be a private. Insignificant person,
Rsbokah Lodge, I. O. 0. F, Moots
For m-- one
frna report on mtroWMIIty.
Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
prisoners speak volumes for the good known and loved by God and me."
U
second and fourth Thursday evenings
SeeuraTD TIC.
1 0 VC Writ
en
to
this
and
Patents
John Wesley's opinions
subject
management nf the Institution.
of each month at the I. O. O, T. hall.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
were perhaps the fruit of bis experio
Mrs. Clara Dell. K. O ; Mra. Uxxla
ence, but It Is also possible that they
New Canned Goods coming in
IM1U y, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J WorU. Sec.;
Good Prospect: Otto Wcmey and J. were a cause rather than an effect, and
tho Famow
M. Plersol, while prtw pert lug a claim that tho tbomlness of bis marital relaMrs. Soflo Anderson, Trees.
at Gold Hill, made a good strike last tions may have lieeu In a measure
DAWSON ORCHARD
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
thereto.
Laa Vegas Commanowry K. T. No.
ki Acutsi
bj n n.
Whkth
won tho St SO prtxo week. Tney struck vein matter at a traceable
I. Regular oouclav second Tuesday
LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO.
slight depth, amp!is from which they
tho
of each month.
AthuquurQiio
In
Good
The
committee
Visiting
knights
Program:
tall
brought U town and had assayed
H
cordUlly welcomed. John S. Cla-the Elks' national services has Low Rates From eastern Points to
The return show value) In gold to charge
C; Chaa. Tamma, Rec.
a very gocd program for that
prepared
New Mexico.
Itho extent of $:s.50 to the ton. The
event.
interesting
The Santa Fe will sell one way seconEastern Star, Regular Communlca-Uoclaim Is a promising one and the
d-class
second and fourth Thursday evencolonist tlcketa from all eastintend to go down on It.
Dr. II. II. Kaufman. Hold surgeon
to
ing of each month. All visiting brothfor the Intrys at Helen, Is In Albu- ern points on their Una to all points la
ers and alsteri are cordially Invited.
New Mexico, at one half tho first class
Want Willi
Hesrtt: Hon. II. B querque. He expects to leave In a few ono
Mra. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
wsy rate, plus two dollars.
In
Oklahoma.
for
a
visit
to
was
days
FerKuson,
congress,
Vm-- it
Earnest Drowse, W. P.; Mr. Emma
This offers an excellent opportunity
ffoeopf mt Prlom
in the city the flrnt of the week, as
Benedict, Sec.; Mra. M A. Howell,
8avs Two From Death.
tor eastern people to visit the western
Box
40 Pountta
one of tho counsel In the Golden
Treaa.
"Our little daughter had an almost country at a nominal rata, during tho
Giant Mining nhinny suit. In speakfatal attack of whotivng cough and next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. ti
RED MEN mtet in K. of P. hall the
Ing to an Knterprlse representative en
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lan'
the vote of the territorial delegate
econd and fourth Thursday sleeps
Citl
Every
of Araionk, N. Y., "but. when all
t to tho next
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
national democratic con
other remedies failed, we saved her life should plan t patronize the InternaXt.
Vor,
In
30th Ilrealh. Visiting chiefs always
said that,
vcntlon, Mr. FerRit-oGrand Avo.
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our tional Live Stock Kxwsltloo at Chi
view of the splendid advertising Mr.
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
niece, wha had Consumption la an ad- cago, November 2Stb to December Rib
Wlnm Mm
Hearst gave 'ew Mexieo, the terri
wold. Sachem, W. D. HIett, Chief nf
vanced alaga, alee ased thla wondertfmma
It stands for growth and stpanslon
WmlmrMf
Records.
tory owoit him a debt of gratitude ful modlcln and
CMieaixaif
cnuaisa) .
afwfcs
SfMrtfajfj
today abo is perfectly la live stock production.
L-- sin
which it could partly repay, cither by
OmrmlkiB Own
OaxsMlnai
well."
and
throat
Desperate
lung
Of
are
course
going
you
a
Wrfcafee
m Oarfe
CALL.
supporting him solidly throughout the disease yield to Dr.
Low Rates To California.
atsraiiea-alaattakis trftatf
iteF1U
Low rate via tho Santa Fa. Ask
King's Now DisIt convention, In rase he proved a for covery as to ao other anedlclao on
afaM A 0ml urn mi mw
I
The gaata Fe will aell second-claskkafc M4 sal4l BMMUW
W. 1 LUCAS,
telMls,
mmt mmUmfmmtmrm mm
I wul eWawiat tnldable
candidate, or otherwise glv earth. Infallible for Coughs aad Colds.
eetoalat Uckcta dally front September
Agent
J lnc him a complimentary vote
9t tt fas' 9r MK m mm . m
Sliver $0o and 11.00 bottles guaraateed by
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
.11-4-

Wants

Jon,
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SPLENDID STEGER.

11-3-

11-7-

THE

one-ce-

COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.

cloth-houn- r!

5

a
Now contemplate the formation in this city
will
Piano
details
the
of
which,
Club,
they
Steger
plain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer

11-9- 3

of their superb instruments

AT FACTORY PRICES

11-6-

-

to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.

The Columbine Music Comp'y.
GEO. C. HARPER. Manager.
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Express
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Vegaa Phono 100,
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Down's Hoa.ck

NOV. 19. 1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Professor Edward B. and Mrs. Warman have left Albuquerque for a visit
to the Grand Canyon and the Pacific
coast, a favorite winter climate.

-

T5he "IFS" ot Life 1

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The follow-- ,
ing instance-i- only one of thousands:

Ran

Hand.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten pen
ny nail through the fleshy part of his
hand. "I thought at once of all the
pain and soreness this would cause
me he says, "and immediately ap
plied Chamberlain s Pain Balm and occasionally afterwards. To my surprise
It removed all pain and soreness and
the injured parts were soon healed.1
For sale by all druggists.

s

lastfcrlday, held policies amounting to
of

0.000 In tte Mutunl
hew York, lue formsnf iDsurance antler
were
so
kelected
SI
thit h s wl ow will
'"led,
once .'iJ?e,e
in cash and an annual Income of t 00 for twen- sh..' llvln" anheerd of that peiltd she will receive
aZiSn
S?i?151nln casJV niakln
amount received uud.r these policies
uo,ow on which the premiums paid hy Mr. Waterhouse
amonuted to
(From tie Philadelphia f cord, Kov.13. 1W2)
4 only I27.0OO.

i1''0"",
J"?
anlf

lt'

In writing state what you would like to receive in cashSthe
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-

ficiary to receive.

MUTUAL

;

America

'

NEW YORK
Pres't

Largest
In the
World

RICHARD A. McCVRDY.

supposed

I

G. OGLE, Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS is N. M,

rrr .jJNSfL

67!--

.p'...;...:..:..::

,...130

...

T.O.
M.
D.

P

0. P.

....

.3
18

I....."..

Fac

Wabash
Wabasb

A.

pfd....

Manhattaa.V.V.'.V.

wis.ueat.......
" Pfd

York Central.....
.
Pennsylvania,..
New

......114?,

Chicago Grain and Provisions,

Wheat May,
T9 O

i :
Corn

78

1--8

41
15

May,
Oats May,
Pork May,
Lard May,
Ribs May,

i

Dec.,

i

Dec.; 42
Dec., 34

IU.67.

.

'

16.72; Dec.. $6.72.

Summary of the

pcks.

Vink

of
NEW YORK, Nov.-England unchanged. J. p Morgan &
Co. reported to be behind Blur &
Co and their frien Ja in purchases.
Panama treaty signed.
Light demand for stocks in loan
crowd.
iy
since FriBanks lost to
day $7f 2,000.
Some further shading in prices of
steel bars reported.
U. S. steei earnings for present
quarter likely to be under 824,000,000.
Twelve industrials advanced 70 per
cent; twenty railroads advanced 109
.
per cent
,
y

-

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, 111., Nov.
steady; good to prime steers, $5.15
6.60; poor to medium,
$3.5004.90;
stockers
and feeders, $1.7504.15;
cows, $1.50 04.25; heifers, $24.75;
canners. f 1.5002.40; bulls, $24.30;
calves, $3.507.25; Texas fed steers,
$2.753.E5; western steers, $3.Wf
19-O- ittle,

4.60.

Sheep and lambs, steady;
to choice wethers, $3.60(2-4.25fair to choice mixed,
$2.753.50;
Sheep

;

good

$3.75

4;

western

native
lambs,

,

ti--

.

4

h

-

Notice, is hereby given

Mo.. Nov.

follo-

settler has filed notice
of ale intention to make final proof in
support of his elalnH and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel! county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on Dee. 32nd, 103 vis:

6:25

7:45

9KX

10:i!5
9:10 le::!
9:15 10:35
923 10:43
10:48
9:45 11:05
9:55 11:16

6:30 750
6:35
6:13
6:48
7:05
7:15

7:55
8:03
8:08
8:25

8:35

7:20 8:40

755 8:45
730 8:60
7:35

740

,

100

11:20

10:05 11:25
10:10 11:30
8:65 10:15 11:35
900 10:20 11.-4-

1:05
1:10
1:15
1:23
1:28
1:45
1:65
2:00
2:06
2:10
2:15
2:20

11:45
11:60
11:55
12:03
12:08

1225
12:35
12:40
12:45
12:60
12:55
1:00

20
2:25

"BlsJ
5:00
5:10
5:15
5:23
5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00

3:45

2:30 3:50

355

2:35
2:43
2:48
3:05
3:15
3:20
3:25
3:30
3:35
3:40

4.03
4:08
4:25
4:35
4:40

.--

6:25
laataooaD.
6iW Mo.
tFass. smrsl il p. a. Dap 1:10 p.
6:35
a. at. Dap. lis a ss.
6:43 No. I rasa, arilvs
No. 4. tb United, on Wet'arsdayi an Bator-day- s,
6:48
ai rlvas 4:S6 a. to., dvparu 4:sP a. as,
7
vbs sacmD.
7:15
7:20 Mo. t Fats, srrlvs U:M p.akUap, I K 4 m.
1:40 .s.
7:25 Mo. T Pass, arrlva t:l p. at.
No. S, tbs California limited, Moadavs and
7ri
7-- 5
Thursdays, arrives 0:40 a. so., dsparta
7:40
l:ta.m.

iM 605

4:50 6:10
4:55 6:15
5:00 6:20

,

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, . Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,

Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, SherUTa OSoe

v
(

Bond, General
f
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
1
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
I
Writ ot Resltvka.
Appearance Band W
Peace Bond
4
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
M ItUnuss
v

1

.

.

,

1--2

:

4

iifcifj

,

Bart Kearney,' accompanied hy
his wife, has arrived at Albuquerque
. . ,
St. Louis Wool.
from Williams to accept a .position
ool.
8T. LOUIS, Mo., Nay.
with the' American Lumber company.
ft
unchanged".
Would hot Interest yon Jf you're
tor
looking for a oarisUeed Salve
' M. S. Blgbee of Mlshawaka, Ind, Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Doad, ot
who was In Albuquerque for several Ponder, Mo., writes: 1 saffered with
an ngly sore tor a year, bat box ot
moaths last winter, has returned there Bncklen's
Anion Salve cnred me. Its
fron the eajsl and wUl u ta B
m
Mr.

,

19.-W-

,

0m

.1

b

H

;

Department of the Interior,
f
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. If.
; .
'
-

Nov. 4, 1908. '
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler las filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on Dec. 15th, 1903. vis:
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
tor the E
S. E.
See. 19, W.
See. 30, T. 16 N, R. II B.
8, W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his, continuous residence up
on and cultivation of saij laad, vis:
Hlginlo CastUlof Cabra, M. U--t
Sostero Gon sales of Cabra, N. H;
Xaaoel Ournle of Cabra, ft. M JaHo
Aaedkca of Cabaa. M. H "

Ostdl
-

n,.-

11-6- 0

Homestead Entry No, 503L
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

.

3

1--

1-- 2

1-- 4
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1

Tt:ra's

No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:80
m. Connection for Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 18:10 p. m., Denver I p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
1st sleepers for Southern California
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleeper? to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all pout to
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and

Than that to thn

Prom Kauas City, Saint Louis sail
Memphis to points in the South, South
east and Southwest.

TbSdl::st:rali:it:J
Kaaias City at 6:30 P. M.
Uke yon to Springfield. Urui-phi- s,
Birmingbani, Atlanta, Jachtonvilie)

Leaving

Duplicate.

D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch

andanpsiaUlatsMnVMtaeast
Per detailrd iafonDatiosi apply to

a

;

Bale

NoUce ot Sale
Criminal Warranto

ror f urthst Information addrsaa Iha aada.
StRMd.
Through paasengar from Saata
to
standard gauge alevprrs from Alamosa eaa
have berths reserved on application.
I B Uavia.iAimit,
8. K.

O. P. A,
Itopver, Unto

Iloopsn.

:?X

"V

p.

ftOrHsns4fcnss"

NIW TIMt CAKO.
November 1st.

elect

No.

will

-

IN,
nVs

IL PA0 NORTH!

AITtRN
T1H. .,

tV8

i.
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There is in

(

Printing
?

?

2

is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printint

Assay Office Certlflcatna
Sheriff's Sale
Sbeop Contracts Partldo
sneep Contracts Sale
Commitments
to Justice

torney
Marriage Certificate
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., 9I)
Peace
.
n.
UWUTV
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture
..
Acknowledgment
to Pay Roll
Witnesses
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Feee-;Authority to Gather Live Stock
11
Quit Claim Mlntns- - TAMttMu
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond, .
IT
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
iwrci or Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final ' Proof
Mlaeml Location Notice
Homestead. Applications
Township Flat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher .
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
'
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement

83

(awMUla Usm),
Santa Xoaa sasse Uase aa at
(1.88 a. nv)
No. 4 will leave Seat Rosa
nw aad arrive
rata T:M a
nwuntals time.

The Best

nation

.

tears

at.

Uai..i

,

Furnished Room Carde
For Sale Cards
Township puts. large .
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate '
Acts,- Protection to Minora
v
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors , ;
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
"
Escritura Garantiuda
Bscritura Sarantlyadn
Declaration of Assumpsit

I

"bbu r.NM.

.

;

j

t

Notes, per 1M Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covert
Cattle Account Book;
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mori
Chattel Mortgages with note torsi
certificate Lode Claims

,

1109, 17th Or.

Train

vuwanaaanow faaiapwau Mtwswa Sal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At llOMnra and ftenna lllf torn ftk m.,Jt
camps f OHpplsOmi aad Victor.
at racDio, uolorada Hrrlasa aad Dsavwr
with all Missouri rimlilaae for all points

.

'

Moats Vista, Dal
fans
saa all polata lolbs Baa Lais taking

AtBallda wltb mala lias IsUndard gaas,
and Writ In Attachment for all pMats eaataad wast Udedlc LaasV

MARTIN

VS.

INCnAt, WCSTIRN AMNT

OKNVEH. OOLO.

.

,

Cltotlon'
Constable's

U1

Arizona.

valley.

Affladlvit

a Ejltir S:mta

daily,

Affidavit and Bond In Attach man t. norMurseo

Original .'

part ot;th m- - t
eolllat' the

1,hoB

tanta Fe LlmlUd.
No. 8 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars..
t um 33 of
U
t has the n oat ACTt$AL
No. 8 Has Pullman cars to Chi'
raMiaMTapeiiiaBt '
haa ll(fh. ntilrS key actloa
it I. an OWkABlM
eago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
aniltjpa- wnwr wails
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trial TH UiKicrwsod Typewriter Afmcy,
dad tor Denver. Arrives La Junta
Colorado and Hew Meiloo IKsalafa
10:80 p. m., connecting foe Denver,
DUAHPA itkeet. den
vis, uolo
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
Type writer Suplla.
La Junta 8:10 a. m arriving at Pu
eblo 5 a. mH Colorado Springs 1:86
a. m., Denver 8: It a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to

Letters ot Guardlananlp
Time Table Me. 7L - " '
Letters of AdmlnlatratioB
IE ecu vaWedBssdaf April LlSsXl
Warrant to Appralaera
BAST aocso
wasr sotnsa
NO.
si LI as No, aa
Summons, Probata Court
f:00 am.Lv.. SanUfa..ar..
11:09
IsSpss
Justice's Docket,
inch 104 P l: PBS..LV.... Brpaaola..Ar..M..;.
.BBbado..av..SS.
ia
1:40 pm..tv.Tn
aa . um'
usUce'a Docket, 1
inch 80 9 S'.HI pm.,Lv...ADtoalio, .Ar US ... T Sass
1:10 pm..Lv...Alsjuaa,.. 4r Its. . I
Masi
Record for Notary PubUo
1:06
sw.. . I iTaai
aa..iiV....rinbio...a
T:
am..Ar...Deavw....l.v M.
A True BUI
Trains raa dally ticspt SaaSay.
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
OoameUoaa wltk tka
iiu 4
Bond for Deed
braaebss as follows:
At
Aatonlto
for Durasjro, Mltwtoa sad an
AppllcaUon for Licenses
.
points la the Baa Jaaa oountry.
Report ot Survey
at Alamosa (wiu standard saaca)
tot La
Vata. Pnahla. rinlnpsjin iin... mmA h...
Agreement Special Lena
also with a arrow
for
k.

!

Mf(f?'10

;

11-7- 5

reservoir
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points.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

General Blanks.
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Santa Fe Time Table

H20

Raton.

,

19.-C- attle,

ewes, $2.2503.45.
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Broke Into Hie House. .'
8. Le Qninn ot Cavendish, Vt. was
robbed of his customary health by iat
vasion of Chrouo Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
Appeal Bond
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
Notice of Attachment
CARLOS
drugTRUJILLO
guaranteed to cure. Zlc at all
Criminal Oomp't for Search war.
,n,M.s s
gists.
tor the NW
Sec, 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
Notice for Publication
U.
Lorenzo Gradi of the firm of Toti
Venire
t
He names the following , witnesses
& Gradi will leave Albuquerque toNotice of Garnishm't oa Biee
to prove his continuous residence upnight for New York, whence he will on and cultivation of said
Forthcoming Bond
land, viz:
sail for Italy and his boyhood home
Jesus Ma Tafoya of Las Tegas, N.
Indemnifying Bond
in Lucca.
He expects
to remain
M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.;
abroad about a year.
Simon Gallegos of Trementlna, N. M.;
Vidal TruJUlo of Trementlna, N. M.
Don't Make a Mistake.
V
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Many persons suffer from dlzilneM.
'
headaches and backaches who treat
Register Warranty Deed
themselves for stomach troubles or
Warranty Deed, Special
rheumatism, when their disease Is
I
'
Homestead Entry No. 6069.
some affection of the kidneys which
Warranty Deed, Corporation
could be quickly cured by Foley's ! t NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Quit-claiDeed
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Re- Department of the Interior,
fuse substitutes. For sale by Depot
Deed
Mortgage
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Drug store.
Deed in Relinquishment
Nov. 8, 1903.
Arthur Lewlnson
Cincinnati Is In
Notice is hereby given that the folloMining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Albuquerque, the gut . i.i i.ablil Jacob wing-named
settler has filed notice
'
H. Kaplan.
ot his intention to make final proof
Satisfaction of Mortgage
in support of bis claim, and that said ' Chattel Mortgage
Gained Forty Pount. m Thirty Days.
ChaUel Mortgage, with Note
proof will be made before the regisFor several months our younger ter or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., Power ot Attorney
brother had been troubled with IndiBill of Sale
on Dec. 14, 1903, vis: .
gestion. He tried several remedies
.MIGUEL
no
FLORES
from
benefit
We
them.
purbut got
; Bill of Sale, bound stock
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach for the W
Lease, long and short form
of SB 14 Sec. 22, and
and Liver Tablets and he commenced W
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
NE
"Sec. 26, T. 13 N., R.
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
Deed
Trurt
.
..
flesh.
la
He
had gained forty pounds
Title Bond to Mining Property j
is now fully recovered. We have a f He names the following witnesses to
good trade on the .Tablets. Holly prove his continuous residence upon I Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Bros., Merchants, l.c.ng Branch, Mo. and cultivation of said land, vis:
For sale by all drugynu.
..Protest W i
Of Galisteo,
,
Chaves
N.
Apolonio
take
Chamber
a
For pleasant physic
Notice of Protest
,
Tablets. M.; Jose Leon MadrU of Galisteo, N.
Iain's Stomach and Liver
Warranty Deed, Spanish
JSasy to take. Pleasant In effect. For M.; Agaplto Sena of Galisteo, N. M,;
sale by all druggists.
Carta do Venta '
Natlvldad Leyba of Oalistoo, N. M.
Transfer
of Location
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Judge B. S. Baker of Albuquerque
for Power of At
Acknowledgement
Register.
has left for El Paso on business con-

A Dozen Times a Night
strong to 10c higher; native
"I have had kidney and bladder
steers, $3.4005; Texas and Indian
steers, $2.60 3.20; Texas cows, $1.75 trouble for years, and it became so
to get up at
2.45; native cows and heifers, $1.25 bad that I was obliged
Mr.
04.25; stockers and feeders, $204.10; least a dozen times night," Bays
W.
Va.
Owen
Benton
of
Ferry,
Dunn,
$336.25;
bulls, $1.2503.25; calves,
never received any permanent benewestern steers. $2.0504.35; western "I
fit from any, medicine until I took
cows, $1.35 0 3.66.'
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
Sheep 10c .hlghor; muttons, $2.60 bottles, I am cured." For sale by De. ,
04; lambs,- - $2.906.35: range weth-" pot Drug store.

ers, $2.1003.25;

that the

wing-named

j

nected with
scheme.

Kansas City Live Stock.
CITY,

ing Within

5

.

KANSAS

Albu-

Never' Ask Advice.
When you have a cough or cold
don't ask what is good for It and get
some medicine with little or no merit
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
colds quickly. . For sale by Dpot Drug

valsNU'

berlaln's Cough Remedy cures colds
and grip; that it counteracts any tendency of these diseases to reo 't in
pneumonia, and that It is pleasant nd
safe to take. For sale by all druggist.

.

f 6.25.

western
sheep,
lambs, $3.755.50;
$3.3005.

Staab of Santa Fe is in

The American Lumber company at store.
i'ji Albuquerque-wil- l
soon be ready - to
!
Homestead Entry No. 1377.
into the new office building st
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
:8g move
the mill. The general offices now loDepartment of the Interior,
cated down town in the Cromwell '
17
Land Office at Santa
ti. M.
87J6 block will be moved to the sew build11S

pfd.......
con

A. M

FOR SALE BY THE

querque.

7!

Pd

0.8.07.

A. H.

be incendiary.

Architect Charles
F. Whittlesey
has been in EI Paso for the past few
He also made a
days on business.
trip to Alamogordo, where a handsome
new bank building is being construct
ed from bis plans for the First National bank of that city.
Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds ot pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results. It Is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and tested, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate.
For sale by
'
.,
Depot Drug store.

a

8.P
toutbern By

4

stor

,

4saa4t Mea

"Santa Fe Depot. . . . Lv.
Ar.
Bridge
Power Station. . . ... Ar.
North Las Vegas. . . Ar.
Placita
Ar.
Hot Springs
Ar.
....Ar.-L- v.
Canyon
Hot Springs. ,
Ar.
Placita
Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.
Power Station . .
Ar.

M l

Document Blanls

RKETJ

w

A. M. A.

-

Confessions of a PHest ."
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark..
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a lumber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use of Electrlo Bitters and
New
stock
following
fork
Ihe
quotation feel that I am now cured of a disease
w ere received by Levy Bros., (members Oh
capo Board of Trade), rooms 2 and 1 Crock that had me In Its grasp for twelve
SH Block, (Colo. Phone 3U0, Las Vegas Phone years."
It you want a reliable medi110.) over their own private wires from New cine for
Liver and Kidney trouble,
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corres- stomach
disorder or general debility,
pondent of the firms of Lcgan Bryan N. V.
and Oblcago member New York Stock Ex- get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win. by all druggists,
A. Oils Oo flankers and Brokers. Colorado
Qnly 50c.
syrtnro:
Descriptio- n0io4 ' E. T. Israel of Farmington, accompanied by his family, has left over....... m land for
Amalgamated Copper
Albuquerque and will arrive
American eugar
.....:.m
6b s
Atchison Com
there this week. From there he will
no
"
pfd
B. A O...
7iti take the railroad for San Louis Potoei,
B. B. T
38
Ohlcago'AAYtonOoin.'.'!!"..'
31i Mexico, where he has accepted a posi21
aOolo.f. Boo.....
i
tion.
;
H
" " first pfd
S3
" " End pfd.......
HI
o o. w.
:.
He Learned a Great Truth.
is
30
o....
It is said of John Wesley that he
tie
t7K
,
st pfd
.... ..1024a once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
LAN...
Hex. Cent
do you tell that child trie same thing
Mo. Pac
mi over and over again?" "John Wesley,
Norfolk
....... M
because once telling Is not enough."
4114 It la fnp this aamA
Beadluf Com
nitnit ttiar wmi
B.

sua

Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track.

i

.

I Com
DM..
Republic Steel and Iron..

to

TYPEWRITER

.tunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaxa, leave depot at
7:10 a. m, and every 30 minutes thereaftes; leave
plara at 7:80 a. ., and every
8pent More Than 91,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble ay minutes tnereaiter.
Last trip to canyon.
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over f 1,000 without
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of Plain-vieNeb. "She became very low
and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
life. She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse
substitutes.
For sale by Depot Drug

U

DARBY A. DAYMaiagerv Albuquerque. N M.

THE UNDERWOOD

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Fire In a storehouse belonging to
D. Sugar, in Cerillos destroyed the
building and damaged adjoining build'
toga to some extent. The loss on the
storehouse, which' was being used by Bridge,... .... .....Ar.
Dr. Palmer, was total. ' The origin is Santa Fe Depot aViAr
U

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

OUnQ
In

a Ten Penny Nail Through His

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
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"THE1 OPTIC OPFICE,"

Denver & Rio Grando Hy.Co.
Scwc
Lnf ihtWfM

The most direct line from New Meiloo to alt Ike
prndfmi
mlalng camps and agrkultaral dlstrVu In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, MotiUna, Orepvss aM WwhlM-- f
Trains depart from Santa Fe, H. M, at 9 a. at. tmi arrive at St
p. m. dally eioept Sunday, making eonoortlone wiie alt lafssrh
east and wast bound trains.
All Tbrongb Trains earrjr tns latest pattern ftlirM fttxanul
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair earn aad perfert
eyeUts ef
Dining oars, service n ls earte. , t
PalUnan reeemUoos naade hy Mecraph natw
tmtMm. fM
avwnwng nwiev, rases aan ntrtnec ntnmailesi rry.ks
t--

J. B.

Mhaal

DAVIS.
n

SlSsSBSl

ak

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Fine talk ia Hub advertisement.

ADDITIONAL TELEGTAPH.

Sea til new advertisement of Graaf
ft Harvard's about pork cut.

WILL NOT 8END TROOPS.
In Answer

to Request of

Dr. Wm. Porter Mill found the president
Colorado Governor, Refuses
Sk&ting good M the Ice pondt In the
Troops.
canyon yesterdsy..

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 19.
The Weld family and friends will
Roosevelt has received a
Dllt'a
'resident
at
the
the
occupy
private alley
Governor Peabody of
from
dispatch
place this evening.
Colorado, asking that General Bald-WiThe "Cracks" and the "Champions"
commanding the department of

smaller, with a poor export business
day" to "day. " There is a
lot of bullish sentiment and bullish
talk on wheat. We would very much
ourselves like to see a bull market;
as it is much better for the commission man. We are not confident of
it, however, at this time. Much stress
for cash
Is laid on the premium
wheat. If these were due to scarcity or to ordinary conditions of supply, we think they would have more
value. The premiums of cash wheat
In this market are due to the corner
In St Louis. There is a small premium in Minneapolis, but this Is not an
unusual thing.' There Is a good domestic demand for flour In the north-wes- t.
This Is largely at the expense
of the wants that are usually supplied
by the winter wheat mills, and is to
some extent due to more attractive

current from

will bowl tonight. A big crowd will Colorado, be Instructed to supply such
be ont to see the fun.
troops as may be necessary to preserve order In the Tellurlde mining
Keep warn these cold day. See district. After a consultation beRosenwald'a big adv. on 2nd page. tween the presldunt and ths secretary
They are offering "Where with
of war, Oovernor Peabody was advised prices.
the cold."
that It did not appear that the reDENVER PRIEST DEAD.
sources of the state to keep the peace
The trolley wires around the plaza bad been exhausted; therefore the rewere completed today. As aoon as
His Assailant Also Near Death's Door
quest for troops was denied.
the rail connection Is made, the cars
as the Result of a 8hootlng.
will make the complete circuit .
Indiana Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
Nov.
Ind..
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 19. Rev.
LAFAYETTE,
Miss Mary B. Davis Is confined to
Felix Mariano Lepore, pastor
Haute,
Father
fromMiincIeJTerre
her room as the result of a heavy fall.
of
While coming down the steps at the South liend, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, of Mount Carrael Catholic church
Pitta-burof
cities
of
Sorlce
and
this
and
other
Anderson
city,
leading
Joseph
B. at M. establishment she slipped,
Pa., who shot each other after
the state are here for the annual
fell and injured her back painfully.
state convention of the Young Men's a game of cards in the priest's apart-mont-s
In the rear of the church last
There was a merry contest, for the Christian association, which will be in
indication?
are both reported la a dying
from
and
sessions
night,
present
on
n
prizes at the ladles' bowling matt
ante- the Dill's alleys this afternoon. The the convention will be one of the most condition this morning. In an
ever
to
made
statement
mortem
as
well
the
a
successful
Judge
solargest
game continued too long to permit
of the state. Sales of the district attorney's office,
curing the names of the prije win held under the auspices
Rev. E. H. Father Lepore said he believed his
are
bo
heard
to
nws.
Speakers
Hughes, the new president of De Pauw assailant had been sent to Denver for
Remember the Thanksgiving social University: Professor Elbert Russell, the purpose of killing him. Sorlce
Before coming to
for the benefit of the Ladle' Home of Karlham College; George D. McDlll, refuses to talk,
conducted a
In
of
Inter
the
1892,
Lepore
Denver,
secretary
of
Mtiihoillst
Chicago,
tomorrow night at the
church. Take along a pound A pro- national committee; B. 1). Buckalcw, banking business in New York, where
It la aald be failed for a considerable
visions of some sort as the price of railroad secretary of Pennsylvania;
'
was
.''
W. W. Dillon, college secretary of amount.
Among his creditors
admission.
Illinois; James M. Burwlck, of Duluth Gulscppe l'asquel, a partner of Sor
The young ladles' sodality of the Minn.; the Rev. Worth' M. Tippy, of lce, who came to Denver with the lat
Immaculate Conception church of A- Indianapolis,
and Fred Butler, of ter a month ago. It is staled that
lbuquerque will give a social In St. Ma- Yonkers, N. Y.
Pasquel demanded money from Lep'
ore, which demand was mot met.
ry's hall, adjoining the churcb.tonlght
Tbey promise a fine feast and an enJohn Jay Banquet
Virginia's Teachers.
joyable program.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 19.
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va., Nov. 19.
Secretary of War Root has advised the
A dance and card party will be Kansas City Commercial club that he
Pursuant to the call of president R.
given by the Retail Clerks' association will bo unable to present at the an- C. Stoarnes of Salem the members of
as.
on Thanksgiving evening, November nual John
Hay banquet of the club the Virginia Teachers' association
26th, In their new headquarters, Fra- tonight, but the number and promi- sembled hero today in annual conventernal Union hall. Refreshments will nence of these who have accepted in tion. The largo and representative at
In
be served on this occasion at the ball. vitations to speak
give assurance tendance shows the widespread
of the assoin
tcrest
work
taken
the
one
will
the
be
of
the
that
banquet
Mr. O'Donel of the Bell ranch Is
most notable functions of its kind ciation. A two days' program bas
In to testify against Leopoldo Andre-da- ,
ever held in the city. Among those been arranged for the convention and
against whom an indictment for who will be heard aro Rear Admiral the papers and discussions will cover
cattle stealing was returned in 1893. C. E.
Clark, V. 8. N.; Henry Rata- - every phase of educational work from
ghertS Cleofss Romero captured him brook. general ' solicitor tor the the primary grades to the higher
In WaUepbvre Colo., last year, after
Western Union Telegraph Company: courses of learning.
' '
.
a clever search.
Congressman J. Adam Beds of Min
Illinois Horticulturist
nesota, and Governor Montageu of
BLOOMJNGTON, III., Nov. 19. The
Joseph Matt Is having bard luck. (Virginia.
The sudden cold snap froze up some"
annual meeting of the Horticultural
of the pipes in his mill and they
Illinois, which
Society ot Central
Murdsrer to be Shot
burst causing delay and considerable
opened in this city today, is largely
19.
Nov.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,
financial loss. The mill bas, however,
attended and the outlook Is bright
Tho state law of shooting instead ot
copper
A
turned out some
for a highly successful nueotlng.
ot
niur
convicted
of
is
tho
exlilbl
feature
an
and will be running again very soon. banging a person
meeting
der will again be applied In Utah to-- )
Hon of several thousand plates of the
morrow. Peter Mortenson, tho conmornthis
afloat
were
', Wild rumors
finest specimens ot fruit grown In the
victed murderer of James R Hay, will
ing that the California Limited, No.
state. The prog rami of papers and
There was pay the penalty ot his crime between discussions on horticultural
8, had been wrecked.
topics
4
Ha
m.
10
a.
ot
mi
and
hours
the
p.
nothing in the reports. The flyer was
covers two days.
the
shot
to
county
death
be
will
by.
accident
an
delayed for nine hours by
to a freight engine, which loft the sheriff In the JaII yard at the peni
Colombia Quieting Down,
Is manifested
rail cast of Raton. Conductor Gbas, tentiary. Much Interest
WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 19
ofsheriff's
tho
execution
In
and
tho
'Oder, who was Injured In the wreck
The state department has received a
fice is bcselgcd with applications for
from Minister lleaupre, da
yesterday, brought the train in at
cablegram
Mr. Oder had admission tickets.
3:30 this afternoon.
ted at Bogota two days ago, saying
o
tie face cut, but will bo as sound
the excitement Is abating.
ever In a few days. There is title to Boston to Hear Governor Cummins.
BOGOTA, Colombia, Nov. 17. The
BOSTON, Mass. Nov. 19. The Bos Colombian government will protect
add to the reports of yesterday regarding the wreck. The train tuft tt ton Merchants' Association holds its the American legation and American
track on account of a broken rail. : annual banquet tonight and In accord citizens here. No feara are entertainance with its custom the association ed of a demonstration against them.
has luvltcd a man of national promt
Guild Entertainment
Upwards of a hundred people were lnenco to deliver tho principal ad
Horn Confesses to Nickel Murder.
present at the home of Mr. and Mrs. dress. The speaker this year la to be
DENVER, CIoo., Nov. 19. A Times
A. H. WMtniore last evening", the oc- Governor Cummlna of Iowa, who will special from Cheyenne, Wyo., says
casion being an uncommonly pleasant explain to the members of the associa that Tom Horn bas made a second
social affair under the auspices of the tion his views on tariff reform. The confession of tho murder ot William
insubject is' one in which the Boston Nickel. It was obtained by Rev. Ira
Young Ladies' Guild. About 120
crement to the funds of the society la nrrthants aro naturally very much D. Williams, in charge of the city
a sot Inconsiderable symbol of the Interested and the address of Gover mission hew, who Horn agreed to see
nor Cummins is eagerly awaited.
success of the affair.
In answer to a request mado by a
the
one
pleasing
enjoyed
The alleged confession was a
Every
Bank Failure at Elkhart Indiana.
program, literary and musical In naverbal one.
Ind
ELKHART, Ind., Nov. 19,-- The
ture and the light refreshments of
punch and waters prover ths proper iana National bank of this city has
Chicago Grain and Provlslona.
been closed by the comptroller of tha
concomitant features. ,
CHICAGO, III.. Nov. 19. Quotations
National Dank Examiner at the close here today were as folcurrency.
C 8. Bosworth has been ordered to lows: '"'.'
Ths Catholio Fair.
take charge of the bank.
Judging the success of the
Wheat December.
7979 1 8c
fair by the crowds that assemble"
May, 78078
nu
Condition of tha Grain Market.
jJlghUy. lt la roost pronounced.
Corn November, 42
May,
Nov. 19. Wheat The 41
CHICAGO,
the crowda form an excellent criterion
of success. The funds of the church market is a shade easier than yesterOats November, 34c; May, 35
are increasing In a very satisfactory day. In a speculative way It is rather
Pork January, 811.53
May,
manner as a mult ot the fair visit quieter. There la do chango In con' $11.67 13.
dltions of supply and demand. Prl
Lard January, $6.17 12; May,
The JLIllpulIana last night proved mary receipts are a little In excess 16.25.
The
are
of last year, and tha clearances
to be Inimitable entertainers.
'
children dressed In Indian custom,
' who performed the Montezuma dance,
" won
hearty applause. Tonight there
will be a genuine Mexican supper,
such spicy viands as enchllades, 1
males, plmlentos and tortillas being
A
served. A dance will follow.
with-stan-

d

Thanksgiving

Groat Thanksgiving

Millinery

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT

ARISIAN

Never before in the history of this store have we
offered such choice linens at prices so low. We
offer values this week that you will appreciate.
The prices quoted tell you in a very forcible manner what we expect to do, and we ask you to consider them.

;

tUOO Quality

We

and

70o Yard
55c Yard
Largo Lot of
H

TWO PAIRS BLACK CAT HOSE FOR

RED TRADING

2H-ya- rd

-

length

$1.28

2'i-yar-

. . . $1.48

Imngthm

d

lanalha

langiha -

...

ttatum
The PLAZA

.

- $1.00

Somo Special Seasonable Special Under

Bargains

to-we-

.

Why not

',

cat tha

Gil-- ;

Up to the present time Father
berton leade in the contest tor the
"'
having
lerygman,
, , most
popular
votes mora than hia nearest
fifty-tw"
Katie
competitor, Father Rlbera. Miss
o

i

contest for
BaOgllupa leaJa In tha
the most popular young lady.

.Steam

Launbry,
710 DOUGLAS AVE.

dar and year
d3a

will

ly dz:Srcrcda

Smart Clothes

am

in
r
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RANGES.

,

We wish to call attention to the patent
removable reservoir
which nets into a pocket and heats water

rapidly

.

This reservoir is
talented, like many,
other exclusive features of the Majestic
and cannot ' be used
on any fother range
than the Majestic.
Sold only by

Bridge

St

Hardware Store.

LaeMj Mm. IfcM.

Sanborn's
Chase
Seal Brand
cans for
Wedding Breakfast
ran for
- i

large lot of T.

35c' 50c, 75c, $1.00. $1.50. $2.50

1) KCoOCi

E

Baby Ribbon at 5c.
TafcttaNo.

i

Will

go

25c, 45c, 65c.

93c. $1.25,

$2.00

We are making: reductions on all Departments so as to get room. Special
tention is called to our Ribbon Department. We are selling 5 yards of the best

L
O

60c

Q1.C9

we
C. Anderson's beauty Corsets,
to
week
have concluded to have a sale this
make room for the new Importation.

PRICES GO A LITTLE

&

9

Havinp; contracted for a

Will

R

9ttc

Getting Ready for Holiday Trade.

Our

mm

49t

REICH ia COMPANY.

CLOTHING HOUSE

W

49t

STORE

PEOPLE'S

These clothes possess

On Medium Grade

two-piec-

Heater made ot the beat refined
long ma they lamt, at

Ms GREENBERGER,

bz:n

ta prompt'

ft

HIE li

for your ntonay.

.

I

'.

29

Kindergarten Heads, Assorted sizes and colors

tool,

more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in auy othC HaitSchifTntij I Ift er ready to wear cloth
V Mars L7
J
CS lhnJTilxtil
Kit a)! iner. Don't take our word
j
but call and examine.
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

kamt

Our work can't ba bad.
postal or tclsphono
call will bring cur
wacan In chart or

M" ?

19c
29
298

29
tra heavy
No. 10, Men's extra 60o sanitary
. 89
fleece shirts
Boys' 13.00 Knee Pant Suits, for $2.48.
No. 11, Men's extra 50c sanitary V
Just (or a flyer we shall place on ' fleece drawers
999
If The above are rare underwear barsale, in this SPECIAL SALE.
you will look at this line, you will gains. Get them at these prices dur-Iu- k
' J
"
"
find an extra bargain in these suits.
this sale.

Alr-tlg- ht

Schaffncr &
Marx

lite

No. 1,

No. 3,
No. 3,
No. 4,
No. 5,

tO Yards of Laoe at 49o.

Hart,

g

7--

Ladies' 25c vests...
..'
Ladies' 25c pants
Ladies' 35o vests..........
Ladies' 35c pants
Ladies'Jersey ribbed union
suits, worth 35c
e
No. 6, Ladies'COo
suits,
this sale
No. 7, Ladies' 60c union suits, ex'.
Imported Torchon Lace and Inser
tra, goes
tions. Regular 8c, 10c and 12c per No. 8, Boys' shirts, 35c kind, ex.......
yard value.
tra heavy
No. 9, Boys' drawers, 39o kind, ex- -

pr Crib Comforteis, pink and
blue
40c
50 prs 65c 10-- 4 blankets . ....... 49c
25 pre 1155 11-- 4 blankets........ 9!c
Wtc
Great big ti.25 bed comforts.
Great big $1.00 bed comforts ....$. 1 29

Pmhmm

ear

Bargains

a a a

50

The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in ready
clothes, to come
store
to our.
at once and
try on the justly famous

Sf

I

SPECIAL 9c BARGAIN SALE

WANTED

.

"

R.OSENTHAL BR.OS.

BBo

84o

Bltta

Ta All Omaiamara

STAMPS

Wi8rrSk9IWVPVWS

tlavana" Llnan Oraah
enmlHy8o$ IBcguallty Bo
Hvcka' Towala. alia 1m2B
11o aaoh $1.28 mar daran
Ragular $2.00 datan aaada

Bo

Towmlm

18n82 Oattan Tawala, ,
trlnmad, 80 maohi 00o cfojr.
20m40 Oattaa Tammla,
.
hammad. Wo aaoh

25c.

JLiTmamXaammmm)S4aa)ff4mmam74mmmSaa

Toivoio ami Toweling
B'ioTurklah

.

Opposite Oamtaneda Hotel

,

BSo

,

RAfHAD AfH RDfK

We have secured several hundred of these
patterns at about half regular price, this
quality of Damask retails from 75c to 85c
a yard. Priced during this sale as follows:
Bleached Pattern ,
Turkey Red Patterne

.

.

From Now Until Thanksgiving

20 por cent off v
Pattern Clotho

langtha .
langiha

a Special Offer, Your Choice, at

We MaKe

$7.65

Jap lino and Dollioo
"

Have the Very Latest Productions in

Fine Dress Hats

Hmlt Blaaohad Oammmk

70-l- n.

OF

ATS

PATTERN

7Bo Quality

Blaaahaal Dammak

87-kt-

V

let-to-

. . .

16

4c

go at

,

5c,

8c,

60

10c,

This is the best and cheapest Ribbon sold anywhere,
now is the time to come and supply yourselves and save

15c.

and
con-

siderable money."'

Off

P0IK !

ORDER GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

PORK! PORK!

A CARLOAD OF FAT KANSAS HOGS '

:

TEAIUJ
THE
iwUt

12e per

Spare Kits,

AT

PorkKoist,
Park Steak,
park Lali,

,

pound Leaf Lard,

- I'iie per pound

12ic per ponid Park Trimaings
12ic per ponnd for saasage, 12ic per pound
5c per pound
15 per pond Hags Heads,

6 ROCK

tttt

ex
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GRAAF & HAYWARD

